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JM 2,879,000 W ILL 
PAY  NEW OR MORE 

TAXES

R S fr  WASHINGTON, March 9. M V- 
showing that 2,879.000 in- 
_ would pay new or ad- 
taxes should corporations 
with a proposed tax on 

undivided income—distribute 
ear nines among stockholders 

submitted by treasury su
llies today to a house ways 
means subcommittee. 

i'On the assumption of complete 
button of all corporate eam- 
the treasury estimated that 

1,176,000,000 of income would be 
taxable.

Chairman Samuel B. Hill (D., 
Wash.) said today’s discussions were 
confined to President Roosevelt’s 
suggested corporate earnings levy 
The treasury was asked to submit 
tables covering lower rates on a 
portion of net undistributed cor
porate income that would enable 
corporations to build up reserves 

Hte said possibly the committee 
would base the proposed new levy 
on percentages of income held back 
from dividends rather than on ac
tual amounts of corporate earnings 
not distributed among stockholders 

I Speaker By ms said he thought 
the forthcoming tax bill would in

levies on undistributed eor- 
earnings, processing taxes, a 

idfall" tax to recapture returned 
f unpaid processing taxes — and 

tag more.
a general revision of the tax 

Jture is to be undertaken, it 
can be done next January, the 
speaker told reporters.

The corporation tax is designed 
to produce $620,000,000 in govern
ment revenue to meet the cost of 
the hew farm program and prepay
ment of the bonus
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EDEN WARNS TO ATTACK
PRISON TERM 

IS ASSESSED 
ALLEGED SPY

German Found Guilty And 
Given Four Year* For 
Violating Secrets Act.

LONDON. March 9 <.$>>—Dr Her- j 
mann Gcrtz. German lawyer, was I 
found guilty by a jury today of vio- I 
lating the official secrets act by 
making a sketch of an army flying 
field

He was sentenced to four years 
in prison

The jury deliberated only briefly, 
after listening to an appeal by de
fense conns* 1 Reginald Croom- 
Johnson to keep "your heads cool” 
in deciding the case.

The jury declared the German 
attorney to be guilty of two counts 
after they had examined one of 
Gortz- diaries in which he de
scribed motorcycle expeditions to 
many of Great Britain's supposedly 
secret airfields.

Gortz previously had admitted 
making the sketch but declared the 
drawing had been made to use in 
a novel he was writing

Summing up the case, t lie pre
siding judge said "There

Creator Of ‘Jumbo’ Will 
Be Managing Director Of 

Fort Worth’s Centennial
FORT WORTH, March 9 OP)— We now plan to recreate under 

Billy Rose, creator of "Jumbo.’’ cur- Mr Rose’s direction, a frontier city 
rent theatrical world sensation, of the days of '49 at a budgeted cost

BOTH MILITARISTS AND 
LIBERALS ASSIGNED 

TO POSTS

running at the New York Hippo
drome since last November, will b« 
managing director of Fort Worth’s 
$5,000,000 Texas Frontier Centen
nial,” Mayor Van Zandt Jarvis an
nounced today.

Because of Roses plans for ex
panding Fort Worth’s part in the 
state-wide centennial year observ
ances into the most ambitious pro
grams of Us kind ever undertaken, 
gram of its kind ever undertaken 
ing will be positioned from June 6 to 
July 1.

--------- ®

of $5,000,000, giving our city the 
nation's greatest amusement attrac
tion for the year." Jarvis added.

Rase plans what he describes as 
"a living, breathing and highly ex- ; 
citing version of the last frontier” 
and wUl return to Fort Worth Wed- ; 
nesday to launch the project.

Before leaving for New York by 
plane Saturday. Rose signed an 
agreement with William Monnig as 
president of the centennial to serve 
as its managing director. He will 
bring to Fort Worth his technical 

"Mr. Rose is going to produce Fort staff, which produced "Jumbo." 
Worth's Texas frontier centennial ; Rase expects to present part of his 
on a scale that will make it the expanded plan for Fort Worth’s

TOKYO Mar 9 </»*>—Koki Hirota 
the son ol i stone mason who rase 
to an outstanding role on the world 
stage, completed today formation of 
a cabinet to. roolace the ministry 
of Premier Keisuke Okada, brcketi 
by the Japanese milltaiy rebellion 
and assassinations.

The Hina a eabinet was cere
monially installed in the presence greatest attraction of its kind ever Texas Frontier Centennial." to the

EUROPE AT A 
GLANCE

I l ly  The Associated T'rentO

PARIS—France led nations bound 
by Locarno treaty in protest of Ger
man denunciation of the pact, sent 
a formal protest to the League of 
Nations, and called a conference of 
signatories for tomorrow.

BERLIN—Enthusiastic celebration I 
of Adolf Hitler's reichstag address | 
was brought to a close as the reichs-1 
fuehrer's popularity rose to new, 
height.

IN THE RHINELAND—German 
troops estimated at approximately 
15,000 occupied their positions as 
French soldiers moved into the steel 
and concrete defense line along the 
frontier. Fear of border incidents] 
heightened apprehension ol danger

Voyaging Again

ci Emperor Huohito tonight in the 
Phoenix hall of the Imperial Palace.

The personnel and program of 
the new cabinet represented a hard- 
driven* bargain between Hircta

Rep. Patman »D. Tex ), leader doubt the sketch is u sketch of 
of A bloc that has been fighting for ; prohibited place and the type 
bonus payment in new currency, aimed at bv the legislature in pass- 
said chances of putting the cu r-] ing the official secrets act " 
rency expansion move across de
pendent "on the kind of bill that 
oocnes out."

If the new taxes should be rel- 
tvely "painless," he said, the cam- 

tpay not pick up enough re- 
to bring success But if the 

fthould dip into income taxes, 
jrifean said, "we would have a 

good chance."
conceded tire proposed 

.ion levy was about as 
a tax as could be pro- 

and said he favored it and 
not care to do anything that 
jeopardize Its acceptance.

produced anywhere," Jarvis said, i board of control and John B Davis, 
Jarvis explained that Rase came general manager, within a few days 

here last Friday for a visit with and to start construction at an early 
Rufus LeMaire, casting director for date.
Mero-Ooldwyn-Mayer. and a former At the age of 16 Rose was the 

Japan's geneials and admirals, for resident of Fort Worth ! professional shorthand champion of
a “ positive, independent readjust- In reviewing the plans of the board the world, taking 280 words a minute, 
nient of foreign relations." of control of the Texas frontier cen- He was secretary to Bernard M

The militarists pledged them- lennlal- Rose developed an interest 1 Baruch, chairman of the war Indus- 
no I sieves to enforcement of armv dis in the Pr°8ram and made so many tries board during the world war.
“ I ciulme and reforms in ’ mihtarv suggestions for expanding the proj- Aside from his achievements as a 

education, designed to eradicate the f ct that the board sought his serv- ! producer Rose has also scored as a 
direct actionists ideas which lav lres as mana« lne director. song writer.

Negro Slayer of 
Deputy Captured

behind the Feb. 26 tragedies when 
rebellious soldiers assassinated four 
leaders.

The cabinet was a national one 
in the sense that it was suppoited 
by the army and navy and included

&

m

O.E.H.

c t U

ORDS

i representatives of both 
I _____ parties, the comparatively

TAHOKA. March 9 (AV—Officers 
I held in secrecy today the where
abouts of Elmo Banks. 43. negro 
slayer of a West Texas deputy sher
iff who was captured 14 miles 
southwest of here yesterday and 
rushed to an unannounced jail.

The fatal shooting of Deputy F. E.
Redwine when Banks broke jail here 
Friday night had sent 500 men on a, , . -
chase for the negro which ended1 "unlstry, be discarded, 
when he was found in a ditch Keincsuke Usliio. former vice-

B Cook, owner of a store near, minister for home affairs, also a.s- 
hcre, gave the tip which led to the sumed portfolios, those of home 
slayer's capture affairs and education.

Early yesterday the negro, who Oiher ministers numed were: 
had wandereef without food sine?' War—Gount Juichi Terauchi.

major j 
liberal j

Minselto. which supported Okada, 
and the Seiyukai. which opposed 
the former government.

Six members ol the house of 
Peers were included 

Hirota himself undertook double 
duties as premier and foreign min
ister. yielding to the army's Insis
tence that Shigeru Yoshlda. whom 
he had proposed for the foreign

Germans, French 
Within Shooting 
Distance At Metz

in the Rearmed zone 
BRUS8ELS— Belgium Joined with 

France^ in a league protest against 
the German move requesting quick 
consideration of the international 
problem by the league council 

GENEVA—League officials called 
a council meeting for Friday, in
viting Belgium, not a member of the 
council, and Germany, not a mem
ber of the league, to sit in on the 
discussion

LONDON—Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden told the house of com
mons he believed the German action 
does not carry' a threat of hostili
ties "

ROME — With the attention of 
Europe turned to the Rhineland. 
Italy ordered cessation—at least 
temporarily—of hostilities in Ethio
pia.

Commodore B. M. Hatfield, de
scendant of one of Texas’ pioneer 
heroes and the only man to sail a 
boat from Fort Worth to the Great 
I.akes—try it some day if you think 
it’s easy—is "navigating" for the 
democratic nomination as Texas’ 
governor He is shown here as he

BRITAIN WILLING TO 
CONSIDER PEACE 

PROPOSALS

State Enjoined 
From Leasing Oil STATE LIQUOR 

Land At Capitol MONOPOLY VOTE
Incidents on Border 

‘Almost Certain’ 
To Occur

i tiie jailbreak, held up Cook at the 
| store and demanded tobacco and 
bacon; after he filled the order 
Cook called of 1 icers and found the 

, By OTHER WRITERS fugitive a short distance Irom the
__ store.

FRED L. WILLIAMS In Claren- a 45 automatic pistol of the same 
don News Heard Doc Ellis make type with which Redwine was slain 
the following remark to Bill Patman was taken from the negro

day this week: “Wed better ------------- ^ ------------
out, Bill. There’s a fcs<-il hunter 

town today."
★  ★  ★

THE APOSTLE in Donley County 
r kder—Well it begins to look like 

sand crab season. That’s what 
call them on the seashore

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller and 
family were visitors in H His. Okla 
yesterday.

By CHARI.ES FOLTZ 
Associated Press Foreign Staff

Navv Admiral Osami Nagano. METZ. France, March 9 * A P )—
Finance-Eiichi Baba; Fear of f:ontier incidents swept
Justice Ra .saburo Havashi the alonp the border today as P'rencb

chief justice of the Supreme Court and GermaM tro°Ps faced one ai'- 
Agriculture and Forestry- Toshio otht‘r on the Rhineland frontier 

Shimada; for the Drst Mine since the world
Commerce and industry Taku- war 

kicliic Kawasaki; The Metz. Strassbourg and Nancy
Communications—Keikichi Tana- headquarters of the tricolor fron- 

mogi; tier regiments were cleared of
Railways—Yonezo Maeda; troops in a quick movement to fill
Colonies—Hidejiro Nagata, the the subterranean fortresses along

that line of the Rhine border.

ENGAGEMENT OF 
FILM COMEDIAN 

IS ANNOUNCED
Charles Chaplin To 

Marry Leading 
Lady

OKLAHOMA CITY. Mar 9 <AP>
District Judge George Gidding 
granted a restraining order today 
enjoining the state board of af- 
faiis from leasing its land near the 
state capital for oil drilling.

The order was sought by William 
Scopel, resident in the capitol area, 
who asserted the proposed locations 
were net in the drilling zone

B. II. ANDERSON.
(Copyright, 1986, by The Associated Prvm.l 

LONDON. March 9. — Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden warned 
Germany today that any attach 
upon France or Belgium In viola
tion or the Locarno treaty would 
force Great Britain to go to the 
assistance of those two 
At the same time, he told the 

house of commons that he was 
thankful to say there was no reason 
to suppose that “the present Ger
man action implies a threat of hos
tilities."

The foreign secretary indicated 
Great Britain was willing to consider 
Reichsfuehrer Hitler’s proposals for 
new peace covenants.

He stated that the British position 
should be clarified, declaring: "It is 
clearly desirable to do this, because 
no one can fail to realize the stabil
izing force of clearsighted and united 
British influence in the affairs of 
Europe at this Juncture.”

The house of commons was packed 
•arried his campaign to the offices to the doors to hear Eden expound 
of the Texas Centennial exposition, the British position in this moment 
>25.00:),0<H) Southwest World’s Fair when Germany has violated the Lo- 
which oi>cn at Dallas. June 6. carno pact throwing troops in to the

—  j demilitarized" R h in e la n d  an d  
France lias retaliated with the war
time garrisoning of her fortifications 
along the frontier.

| Every important embassy ac 
. ited to London was present in the 
; diplomatic gallery. Ray Atherton, 

r\ i  r r i ' '  I d  counse,Ior ot embassv- represented
\ ) \  I r  I N  M \ K l  I the Unlted States Norman H. Davis, 
1/ n  I D  I k )  I  h Y U M J  the UnUed states ambassador-at- 

__  i large, also listened to Eden's ad
dressIssur To Be Placed 

Before Voters 
November 3

E<ien was cheered as he rose to
speak.

Protests to Envoy.
Eden said lie had protested directly 

to Ambassador von Hoesch against 
_  . , Germany’s reoccupatlon of the

Hearing on another Injunction u>?rmyf  general’ ' ruled * today5 an Rhmeland and that he had
Irn c i K v  W i l l i o m  C i  C’ a o  O n i a  Izwrasked by William O. Coe. state leg- amendment proposing a state liquor would blTdeptorable PUbUC ° P*11‘

! former mayor of Tokvo

where they have a little sand, but 
don’t know what sand is—in 

»Ul they see the great 
rest.

★  ★  ★
TH E  PLAINSMAN in Lubbock 

I journal—A true agnostic is a blind 
-man who insists that only seeing is 

E&theving.
*  ★  ★

H. D. W. in Wellington Leader— ______
|gj§f you think you aie taking the J

ft take a chanc<‘ Go ,o bpd British Sympathy for
[ get a doctor , T1. , __ _ - _

& MARIE M. NOBLE in Canadian 
icrd—When you visit Mrs. Eu- 

fMrs. Jan? Eubank, pirneer 
"Glazier) do not expect her to be

France Declares 
War ‘Impossible’; 
Condemns Britain

L O N D O N . March 9 (yPt—The 
Shanghai correspondent of Reuters 
News agency reported today that 
Paulette Goddard, motion picture 
actress, announced her engagement I 
to Charles Chaplin upon her arrival 

Officers said the French Tortifi- ^  Shanghai, 
cations in some places were "with- Miss Goddard was reported to have 
m machine gun distance" of the sold that the date of the marriage 
newly a rived nazi forces on the had not been fixed.

islator, was set for 9 o'clock tomor
row morning before Judge Gidding:* 

The state board last Thursday ac
cepted bids for drilling cn a tract of 
state land east of the governor’s 
mansion.

New Hampshire to

left bank of the Rhine.
A t least 1Q0.0C0 Frencn troops 

were in the underground forts of
France's famous steel and concrete 
line of defense and in advance 
patrol posts, all awaiting orders 
from Paris.

Army officers, who said the Ger
man troops across the 
numbered about.

It was she who played the part of 
"The Gamine” in the newest Chap
lin picture, “Modem Times ” ~j

monopoly should be submitted in • T told lhe am<jassador,” said 
the Nov 3 general election despite Ed(>n .-that 1 d , regretted ^  
a provision in it specifying a had given me no indication about *S  
special election action the German government was
In an opinion to the secretary o. tagjn  ̂p, rcsjiect to the demilitarised 

s »aih’ ' department held that zon<> and j sta|Cd tliat it amounted
Although the legislature has used to a unilateral repudiation of a 

the term special election we feel lrent fre€l negotiated and freely 
that their intention is clear, that is, sjRned ••

E l e c t  D e l e g a t e s  I that they Intended that the above.' Tht, ^
, constitutional amendment should be jpP course taken by the Qer-

CONCORD. N. H. March 9. ' S " 11?  general 'man government "complicate, and
Now Hampshire will elect ,us dele- i ‘ “Sp la lD ln , the holding. ,ho to,w~ Uonrt
gatew to the national political con- 0ptnjon stated that the "elections The abrogation of the T im nui vent ions tomorrow a£, h , , d th d J,le abrogation or the Locarno

Political analysis are awaiting the and the phrase special election' is and ,tbtf occupation o f the
esuhs wrm Inwresl because - M J S t S S H

(S>-----

Hitler Blocked 
Justice’

h e

BY JOHN EVANS
<f opyr. iht, 1936, hy The- Anhoriatevt PrhNS. i

PARIS. Marrh 9.—French of
ficials declared today that a war 
with Germany to oast Hitler’s 
troops fnm  the Rhineland was 
imne. slb'.e rnd tl>a» Great Bri
tain’s apparent sympathy with 
the rrit hsfuihrer's peace offers 
blotked the French demands for 
"justice."
They said France was “strong in 

her right, but that she still be- 
Haytics In Miami Chief— i peves in collective security—that is, 
was a fine day yet many j joint action by allied nations.

ATE
NEWS

ig a quilt, knitting or any o- 
trlous hobbies that many wom- 

but you may expect lit" 
rtading a current magazine 

or a dally •newspaper, because read- 
has always been her hobby.

*  *  *
T a . LANDERS in McLean News 

admi.ation societies are 
interest only to their own num-

LONDON. March 9 (API — 
Prime Minister Baldwin declared

"grave fears" of frontier incidents 
tome said incidents were "almost 
certain.”

Determined to end any flights of 
German ‘observation planes over 
Rrench forts, swift pursuit planes 
remained in the ai with orders 
to force down or to identity all 
aircraft aloft in the frontier re-

HOLLYWOOD. Calif., March 9 (/P> 
—From far-off Shanghai, via Lon
don. Hollywood heard today the con
firmation of news it has rumored for 
four years — the engagement of 

frontier chaj-jes Chaplin, film comedian, and 
50,000 expressed leading lady, Paulette Goddard.

results witn interest because New j merely descriptive of the proposed 
Hampshire Is the adopted state of amendment rather than the char- 
Col Frank Knox. Chicago publisher acter of election to be held " 
and candidate for the republican Placing of the amendment on the 
nomination for president, and be- general election ballot, an official 
cause cf a recent visit of Postmaster estimated, .would save counties ap- 
General James A. Farlev, seeking1 proximately $25,000.

Ever since the July day In 1932 
when Chaplin kissed her good-bye 
as she left by plane for New York, 
the former Follies beauty—then a 
platinum blond—and the comic pan- 
tomimist have been believed be
trothed or secretly married by film 
circle:

Miss Goddard, tilaylng the heart 
interest in his rurrent film. "Mod-

'defend 
vnders 

The t ivil

★  *  *

„folks ‘ tayed uwuy from 
its should not be. Parents] 
jng their children and 

Irviees each Lo d's Day i

The speech made this afternoon 
by Anthony Eden, the British lor- 
eign secretary, in the house of 
commons, a oused exclamations of

stnndslrrms. fears and fitter disappointment in the French

gion
General Jean Guitry. military ern Times." worked with him several 

today that rf the countries of Eu- governor of Metz, .said he expect- i V^ars during its production, 
rope want to stop aggressions they ed no further orders for itnmed- Al ■'* Hollywood premiere recently, 
have "to he mueh more ready for fate reinfo cements, while his aide, Chaplin introduced her from the 
war than they are today, other- Colonel Andre Brawl, said the s^Kp They left several days later, 
wise the aggressor will have his French fortress forces were able to act'''mPa>dPd by Miss Goddard’s

ice against any In- motber' for » onolu,»: ^  ,i The marriage will be Chaplins
. . , ___third-and the brunette actress' first.

f j ) P°P'Uatlon Alsacf H|s flrst wif was blond Mlldred
went proudly and calmly about its Harrls f ,lni actrpfiS His ^ Qn(i was 
work although dozens of rumors ol dark.hftlred Llto 0rey> who he mar- 
mciaents floated through the cafes jn J924 when she was 16. She 
and streets while a my planes ctr- bad rast in one Qf films, 
cled overhead night and day. Two sons were born, Charles

Mayor Paul Vaufrln, a veteran Fponcer Chaplin Jr., now 10. and 
the world war said; "The gjtjj^y pAI-| g

Chaplin set up a $200,000 trust

support for President Roosevelt 
Republicans will chose from 16 

candidates In selecting seven delc- 
gates-at-large while two additional 
delegates will be elected from each 
of the two congressional districts, 
making 11 convention vetes. j

Eight delegates-at-large will be j 
elected by democrats, each with a ]

Strike on Verge 
Of Settlement

rculd vanish if the pe>
1 jet right with God.

4  4 4
SHAMROCK TEXAN-M inor o f

fender i who harbor an aversion tc 
work imd who are financially un- 

c- able to i pay a fine had better steer 
clear of Wheeler county courts in 
the future. For gone jMre the days 
when a drunk, petty thief oc^thoee 

of other law infractions list- 
M misdemeanors could com fort- 

kly lay out their finea In the county 
Orne, gone ate the day- 

card and domino games, the 
il absorption of detective 

and western magasines.
«  ★  *
COUNTY LEADER— 

It, the Liberty 
think that Rooee- 

tip the democratic plat- 
his fireside talks.

atmosphere of profound gloom 
Officials s:ucl th.at F a nee had 

relied upon the loyalty of her al
lies, the little entente of Yugosla
via, Ozechslovnkia nnd Rumania, 
and upon her newly-found friend. 
Russia.

But, they said. Fiance, even with

own way.

I WASHINGTON. March 9 |AP> —
The senate today adopted a resolu
tion calling on the communications 
commission for all information 
bearing on its * inspc< lion and al
leged seizure” of telegrams and its 
checking on telephone calls for 
the senate lobby committee. The of
resolution was offered by Senator ghosts of 1914 are walking In the 
Borah, <R.. Ida.) Il was approved RJiineland, but the France of 1936 furd for his boys when he and his 
by »  vol e vote. is prepared. Every Alsatian knew wife were divorced in 1927. Recent-

long ago that this would happen ly his direction of the trust was up- 
and we are not surprised." held in court.

French officers, returning f nm : During the romance of Chaplin 
border inspections, reported that I »nd Miss Goddard. sl»o and her 
Germans "simply moved in" to pos- I mother frequently have entertained

have profoundly shaken confidence 
in any engagement in which the 
government of Germany may in the
future enter ".

This statement was greeted with 
cheers by the members.

There can be no one in this 
house or this country.” said the 
foreign secretary, "who would wish 
to condone or excuse such a step.

It strikes a severe blow at the 
principle of the sanctity of treaties 
which underlies the whole structure 
of international relations.”

At the same time that he declared
. )f . , . . . - . . . , UPV—1The | this warning, Eden indicated that
half vote, and two delegates from i strike of service employes in more Great Britain was willina to con- 
each district, each with a full vote, than 2.000 New York City office sjder Reichsfuehrer Hitler’s Drooo- 

_, ~  „  i buildings and apartments appeared sals for new peace covenants.
MRS. GATT\ DIVORCED | today on the verge of a settlement ' Hc said Oreat Britain would ex- 

Lob ANGELES, March 9 (AP  Union leaders accepted mayor F amine them objectively to determine 
Mrs. Elsie Louise Gatty won a di- i H LaGuardia’s plan to end the their merits.
vorce today from Harold Gatty. walk-out at once “unconditionally" He declared: “One of the impor- 
round-the-world flyer, after testi- and building operators’ represent-i »ant foundations of the peace of 
lying "he was only home on rare tiyes agreed to submit the proposals j Western Europe has been cut away 
occasions.” "And even then,” she - to employers “ with minor modifica- land If peace is to be secured there

nc ntirf •• !._______« __  ̂ . .. . ’ •

NEW YORK. March 9

added, "he would only stay a few ; lions and some additions
minutes and 
hotel "

then depait for a
is a manifest duty to rebuild.

Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Kurtz and 
son Gene of Berger were week-end 
visitors with Mrs Kuitz- mother, 
Mrs. H F. Barnhart.

MIAMI I In., March 9. (IV -Thr 
Ik  lid? ‘ trite raring commission rr- 
vokrd today the license of Dim 
Mr-'lc. r ntiact rider for E. R.

E E S t. ' i t a g T  | ‘ !Uie chRP,ln sons ftl moi,ntRln and
the major portion of her iron ring " anri* ' ,) h 9 rr* °ihrT
around GeYmany." must hesitate fhan th»- thpjr ridp 
to take drastic action "if Greataction "if Great NEW YORK. Mar. 9. (AP)—Ex 
Britain deserts us.” tension cf the building workers

They added that it was obvious strike in New York was postponed 
from Eden’s declaration in the today in the face of peace negotla- 
house of commons that the idea tlcns and a prediction by William

At Strasbourg, the international dM*ft resorts 
1 bridge connecting with Kohl was 
guarded by a French light artllle. y 

1 regiment.

of Imposing sanctions against Oer| 
many was eliminated.

Hi* declaration in favor of ex
amining Hitler’s peace offer, which 
brought applause from the mem-

Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, that the strike 
would be settled before nightfall.

Donald R  
u W Reid.

Reid, son 
,1s crftl

pa-Jarratt hospital with pneumonia, ta the PanhWHp.

WEST TEXAS—Partly cloudy, 
wanner in southeast portion to
night; Tuesday partly cloudy. Cooler

RUKSIA FOR FRANCE 
PARIS March 9 (A P )—The offi

cial Russian attitude In which the 
soviet definitely ranged Itself on 
the aide of the French in demand
ing German evacuation of the 
Rhineland was communicated to 
French officiate today. Soviet Am
bassador Vladimir Potemkin gave 
this formal assurance to Plerte- 
Eglsiuw Flan din, French foreign 
minister, during a conference at the 
quai d’orsay.

One Egg, Waiter, * 
And I ’ ll Be 
Back in Week.

MAKALR Ethiopia. Mar. 9. (*>} 
—If an Ethicpian wants an egg 
for Monday's breakfast, he puts 
it in to boil in the family pot on 
Thursday night.

There it cooks for 80 hours— 
In Friday’s cabbage or soup, Sat
urday's meat stew and Sunday's 
grain mazh—until “well done” by 
Monday morning.

The Abyssinian claims that the 
three and a third days' cooking 
softens, mallows and sweetens 
the egg. He’s right, at toast one 
war correspondent found.

Strike leader James J. Bambrick. | "It is in that spirit that we must 
however, went forward with plans approach the new proposals of the 
for the “big push” of the strike, now German chancellor.
in its eighth day

The realty advisory board, oper
ators' organization. Bambrlck said 
must accept the mayor's plan "un
conditionally" and until then the 
strike goes on.

"The ’big push," Bambrick said, 
"will be our biggest blow of the 
strike."

A strike call for 25.000 workers In 
4.000 buildings of the grand central 
area, hitherto barely affected, was 
the Deal point tlie union president 
said, of the climatic drive.

“His majesty’s government will 
examine them with a view to find
ing out to what extent they repre
sent the means by which the struc
ture of peace can again be strength
ened.

“In the present grave condition of

See EDEN, Page 0
—M'» I

DECISION DELATED 
WASHINGTON. March 9 (AP>—

The supreme court deferred today 
until at least next Monday its de
cision in the government’s anti
trust suit against the sugar insti
tute only one opinion was deliver
ed. In that the right of the gov
ernment to collect takes on 146,1*7 
gallons of alcohol claimed by P 
Rizzo, which was seised by 
tains and ooast guard officers from "smiling
the oil 
Bayonne upheld.

I  S a w  • . . .

—

Some local high school students 
experimenting with the sign 
guage erase that has taken 
and Texas students down stale 
storm, as the latest fad, it Is re
ported to have affected more j 
people than yo-: 
did In their hey 
angel.” a body 
above his head 
shake his head 
The

the befo
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Tf France Way Not
H  i • • i • THE PAMPA DAILY NEWSAn Emancipator

'A L  Answer to Previous l*ueale Participate in 
Berlin Olympics

Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa Dally OTTWS 
M2 Welt Poster, Pampa, Texas.

PHILIP a. POND Btutnw— Mgr.; OULN K ffTWOJt Mana
IS To exist.

1 19 Southeast 
| 22 College official. 
| 23 Seasoning.
J 26 Stain.

_ 2S Prevaricator 
go Sleigh.
$2 To revolve.

134 Last word of

OP.THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leaaed Wire. The Associated Prase Is excluslvaly an* 
»  the use fog publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
PM*. pwi also tlie local news punished herein. All rights for re-publication of special die* 
i herein also are reserved.
f  »««>nd-olaas matter March IS. 1837, at the postoffice at Pampa, TttdX, under the Act <*

19 Postscript, PARIS, Maroh 9. (A»)—The ath
letic world wondered today whe
ther Germany's denunciation or the 
Locarno treaty eventually would 
affect the Olympic games after such 
a possibility had been broached by 
a French official.

The unnamed official said France 
“undoubtedly will refuse to send a 
team to Berlin and Great- Britain. 
Italy and Belgium probably will 
follow suit.” The official pointed 
out that if sanctions were imposed 
they would probably extend to 
partlcipattcrt In the Berlin games.

Although the French stand was 
expected to hinge on developments 
of the next few weeks, the French 
Olymctr committee was said to be 
planning a conference.

12 Bower.
14 Aoy Oattiah.fr--------------- FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

, Something  has happened to America. Something has 
hone out o f our life a# a nation which was a part o f the 
heritage of- our forefathers, and of their strength. Some
thing which we can restore— In 1786, when Tobias 
Gwynne o f Philadelphia needed a new pair of shoes, he 
Went to Thomas Edwards, the bootmaker on Water Street, 
TOid'had him make up a pair.

In 1809, when Mistress Polly Livingston of New’ York 
wanted a suckling pig for her Christinas dinner, she sent 
fo r John Burke, the butcher, and talked the matter over.

In 1943, when Dr. Morris FitzHugh of Vincennes, Indi
ana, fe lt the need o f a buckboard to take him about the 
country, he visited Joel Harris, the wheel wright down by 
the river, and they agreed upon specifications and costs.

Today, the great-great-great-grandson o f Tobis 
Gwynne wears shoes manufactured in Massachusett:

BLUtBEAPD:is Molding.
17 Tipster.
IS Perioral**.
20 Seed covering
21 To hasten.
22 Expunges.
24 Cot.
25 Neuter pro

noun.
26 Southeast.
27 Dye.
29 Tone B.
30 Mineral 

spring.
31 Circular fortt- 

Aral Ion.
33 Eagle's claw. 
35 Nocturnal 

animal.
.37 Encountered.
38 To flee.
39 Scarlet.
42 The tip.
44 Upon.

a prayer.
36 Thought.
39 To bake meat.
40 Mohammedan

I nymph.
' 41 Plaster of 

Paris.
43 Cows’ homes.
46 Christmas 

carol.
46 Either.
47 Row of a 

series.
48 Mother.
49 Gunlock catch.
51 Masculine pro

noun.
53 Preposition.
55 N«y.
56 You and I.
57 North Amer

ica.
59 Sloth.

itfW cm iPTlON BATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY Mtofhh 
By Carrier in Pampa

On* Year ........... $6-00 Six Months ........ $3.00 One Month ........ $ .00 One Week ............$ j »
By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year ........... $5 00 Six Months .........$2.75 Three Months ....$1.50 One Month .........t JO
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Co untie*

One Year ........... $7.08 Six Months ........ $3.75 Three Months ....$2,10 One Month .........f  .7$

NO TICE -It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error it should, the management wUl appreciate having attention called to 
tome, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

45 Middays. dOm.
50 Lava. 2 Fish.
51 Sixty minutes. 3 Secured.
52 Toward sea. 4 Measure of
9} To scoff. area.
56 Tumor. 5 Heathen god.
58 Devil. 6 Nude.
60 Toward. 7 To instigate.
61 lie was called 8 To accomplish

the ” ■■■■>" 9 Bugle plant.
62 Subsists. 10 Handle*.

V K R T icA I ^  was a ——  \ Kit Tit AL in South
1 This---- -cam- America also.

paigned for 13 Biscuit.
Italian free- 16 Eye.

NEW
;Cleveln

UQSIR-TOU COJ'TGwynne wears shoes manufactured in Massachusetts or 
Missouri. The great-great-granddaughter of Polly Living- 
$toji serves hams cured in Chicago or Virginia. The great- 
grandson o f Dr. FitzHugh drives an automobile made in

These changes are both necessary and inevitable. All 
grow th  brings with it a constantly increasing measure of

In the United States. Avery 
Brundage. president of the Ameri
can Olympic committee, said he did 
not believe the action of Germany 
would forestall the games.

WDC IN TMG FGOkJT 
S C A T -  YOU TALK AUD 
FIDGET AKJD TOUCU 
TV-IIKJCjS  -  AUD TUAT 
t BOTMCRS MV DRIVIUG/

y o u  &GT b a c k  .
VOU )
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cess as 
weight! 
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wound 
ter h 
probi en 
stops. 
Charlu 
Billy S 
the Jot 
of thei

Camj 
kj make

complexity. But what, is neither necessary nor inevitable—  I 
What is, in feet, in the highest degree perturbing— is the 
loss o f the old friendly and understanding spirit between 
maker and user; the failure of the personal, human touch.

Tobias Gwynne knew Thomas Edwards —  not as a 
, Name stamped upon a product— but as a man. He knew 
*Bis character and his methods o f doing business— where 
he got his leather and what pains he took to select it— how’ 
hard and skillfully he strove to give good fit and good 
ftjrvice— how he treated his family and his apprentice—  
how ha worked and thought and lived.

The gr-eat-great-grcat-grandson of Topis Gwynne 
knows none o f these things. Between him and the cor
poration which makes his shoes (here is no point of con
tact beyond the clerk in the store anil the merchandise 
itself.

Yet in point of excellence of materials and workman
ship— of honest and integrity— of usefulness to the indi
vidual and the community— that corporation may be, and 
probably ia> every whit as worthy as Thomas Edwards.

Large-scale industry in America has a fascinating and 
inspiring story to tell— and it is one o f the major misfor- i 
tunes o f our time that that story so seldom has been told, I

Leadership has its penalties, as well as its rewards. 
That which is successful becomes conspicuous— and by the ; 
Same token it becomes the target of attack from the envi- i 
ous, the ambitious, and the professional fomenters o f pub
lic discontent.

From such quarters as these, the story against Big Busi- 
new*—the incomplete and misleading and in some cases 
the totally false story— has been loudly and persistently | 
retailed.

But o f the story for Big Business— of the epic o f lage- 
scale industry— little or nothing has been heard. The part 
Which it has played in' developing new comforts and con
veniences within the reach o f every one— in raising the 
general wage level-—in research and the advancement of 
science— in enabling people to escape from the restraints 
o f city life through low-cost transportation— in lightening 
the drudgery o f the farmer, and in taking women out o f 
the kitchen— all these t-hings, and many others which 
have contributed towards increased human happiness and 
S higher standard of living in America, have remained 
largely untold.

And they have remained untold simply because large- 
scale industry itself has not chosen to tell them.

'* Knowledge is the parent o f understanding— and it is 
only o f understanding, that confidence can be born. In the 
last analysis, large-scale industry must stand or fa ll by the 

t good-will and confidence o f the public. A few —̂ a very 
i few.— far-sighted corporations have been notably success- 
I  ful in winning that good-will and confidence by telling 
I. their story to the public over a period o f years. Yet even 
I  the most sanguine observer would hesitate to affirm that 
I the temper o f the public is favorable to Rig Business as a 
I whole, today. Among the 1.‘10,000,000 inhabitants o f this 
I country, Big Business has millions of impersonal custom- 
I era— and altogether too few friends.
W, __TDhia i$ an unhealthy condition o f affairs— not only fo r
I  B ig Business, blit for the nation at large. Sound and en- 
I during pragrues can he built only upon a basis o f mutual 
K respect and regard. This country needs Big Business for 
I  its vision and imagination—-its efficiency— its courage and 
P  initiative and brains, But Big Business has an even greater 
L Need a f the public. It needs its loyalty and friendship to 
[ compete against irresponsible competition— to protect it- 
r se lf against the attacks o f the self-seeking and the mis- 
I  guided— to avert labor troubles and misunderstanding*—  
t in short, to exist at all.
I, The time has come for America to turn its face against 

the forces of internal strife and dissension— to seek new 
strength in the old solidarity of thought and feeling— to 
recapture, and to restore to its rightful place in our way 
o f life o f a nation, the personal, human touch— And it
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Comfortably

The Optometrist
We •pcrialix* in rittinsr comfortable 
3laaaee aa well aa the newest atylee.

Owen Optical Clinic
rirat National Bank Hl.lr Phene XO

G E N E  C O Y  Eleven Black Aces
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO S O O N

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By | MARTIN

■ n  AN UPPER. 
VaMNOOVN OF THE  
TAULGT BU\L0\N6 
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M YR A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE A Resume By THOMPSON AND COLL
A  WOOD OP WX4JKJIMO 
MI5S..TOULL FtMD TMIS 
A QUEER MOUSEMOLO- 
BUT.-REMEMBER.THE 
PERFECT SER.VANT SEES 

a__ _ NOTHING/ S'— -

//V THE PARK .N EAR TUB 
STOKELV BSTATS’, MYRA 

M APS’ A N E W  ACOUA/NTANCE

S O  ITb  MYRA NORTH, E M - TWE LITTLE 
a itn rr .^  , N U RSE  I  WIRED T O  ’ 

^ | l  CARE FOR SPIKE/

A fu e d  WAS TK U SSEP T V  A CMA.fZ
a a jp  l e f t  a l o n e  /n  a  r o o m , t m e n

CAME ANOTHER SUGPR/SB....
3P£C‘AL NuR.se, WAS « .

CALLED 7V A N  O u T -V F -T h E -  
yVAV ADDRESS A M R L/VSTER 
TO ’ ATTEA/D A /VfVIV WHO HAD 

06£AJ SHOT. TH'MK/MS THAT HE K 
WAS OO/MO TO DIE, HER 

PATIENT TOLD MVPA THAT THE- - -
h e a d o u a ’rt e r s  o p  a m  

!N  TERM A T/ONA L  Sm c&OUNO , 
P/NQ WAS IN  TH E OLD 
SXOKELV ES TA TE . H V S T*R  

CAUGHT THE TWO TAL< iNO AND  1 
MVPA WAS T/JREP. U E D C W ta m  ’ 
AQOOSEP, SHE D/SOC SE P HER -  
SELF AND, UNDER THE N AM E Y 
O F  M U .  !E, APPLIED F O P  A JOB 
AS M A ID  / N  THE S T O N E LN  a

E S T A T E . THE H O U S E 
K EEPE R H/RED H E R . J

MV N AM E  IS  JACK LAN E . 
DETECTIVE SERGEANT O F T L I5  
DISTRICT AND 1 ALW AVS LOOK _

A W -A M ! IF IT ISN 'T  OUR 
F A R  MAIDEN IN  D ISTRESS

DETECTIVE LANE!
WOW ON 

S__ EARTH? )

TUB NEXT DAY, STOKE/. Y TOOK MYRA W 'TM  M M  
OMH/3 YACHT, ’APYEA tu r e :a 8c a r o  SH/P.WVRA 
POLAND A D'AMOND NECKLACE /A/ HER BAG, AND  
N/p /7 /N A L/PEBOAT. TH EN STOKSLV Ia/AS 
MURDERED, AND MASTER APPEARED, TO ~rDKS.
c m  a ro e  o p  t h e  yacht, h e  d e t e c t e d  

M YRA'S D/SOU/SE AND YANKED A 
W/Q PR O M  H ER HEAD.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Hold Everything Richar 
.town IIF HE WAS 

INWOCEK/T, 
WHY WAS HE 
RUNNING 
WHEN THE 
O FFIC ER  
PICKED HIM 

— P> U P ?

HELLO, MOTOR VEHICLE 
DEPARTMENT? GfMM§: 
THE NAME OF THE 
OWNER OF THE <^R v 
WITH LICENSE 9*4373 

I'LL HOLD TH* i

NUTTY NEVER DID ANYTHING 
MALICIOUS IN HIS L IFE ,

7 s e r g e a n t ! YtXJ HAVE 
T H E  WRONG ONE, , 

^  TH IS  T IM E  !  /

THERE'S ALWAVS 
A  RRST TIME, 
VOUNG PELLA. )

v I  WAS ^  
JTR y'ING TO 
\ GET THE 
/ LICENSE 

NUMBER 
\OF THE CAP 
/THOSE MEN 
DROVE AWA//

NOBODY G A E  
ME A  CHANCE 
TO! THE NUMBER 

IS 9 X  4372,... 
AND THE CAR 
WAS A  JAXON 
SU P ER -S IX  !! /

IL L  1 
CHECK 
THAT 
STORY.1

W HY 
\ DIDNT 
/ TOU . 
SAY SO, 
BEFORE

A  Soviet girl who makes delayed parachute jumps says 
that, on her hops, t»he had never seen “ a trace of a Divine 
Being.'’ She might try a longer delay.

Oklahoma City finds parking meters satisfactory. It 
is a bit difficult, though, for albgent-minded professors, 
who find it tedious waiting for the gum.

Came the Dawn and̂ — ) !

7  W ELL.ru. BE A DARK- DYED 
' PURPLE KNAVE/ HE’S TCYIN' 
T J A M  INTO TH' GRAND r y - j  
\ WIZER'S CAVE/

HOYKAWOW, W E SURE WOKE U P  EARLY
t h i s  MORNIN'J n o  o n e  e l s e  i s  s u r g i n '

^  ------ ' - — ^  AROUND YET -
( SA GOOD MORNIN* ^
/ T D O  SUMPtN, SO J 
1 LES GRAB DINNY, /  /  7 ' 
A a n 'A H U N T IN ’

NOW, WHERE D ' Y A ^ f  
RECKON TH A T/ . 
CR ITTER  l3?/’SNO USE 

/ASKIN' ME-

WELL, CALL OUR ( GRAB YER AXE AN 
STEED AN LES / COME ON - WE'LL 
BE AWAY, FORE \ GO LOOK FOR TM 
TH’ SUN COMES f  NO USE WAKIN'
UP AN' BRINGS V EVERYBODY UP 

L TH' PAY -  A  HOLLERIN'
V  AR O UN D/ )

WELL > PER- 
W IU  YUH 
LOOKfTOL' 
^  DINNY'

Detroit weather man, confined to his home with a 
cold, probably made the grave mistake of wearing light 
clothing on a day he had predicted it would be mild.

An opera is banned in Russia because the writer was 
nr'Mtod enough. Did they get a look at him after he heard 
o f the ban ? ♦

Detroit Umicab drivers, victimized in a series o f hold
up*, must have found it harrowing to watch such crude 
technique.

“ A ir ia now our first line o f defense,”  declares a Wis
consin congressman. That “ now”  it puzzling.

’ELLIN'WHERE 
v HE B E / - /

l is done, 100,OOf) fish vtitl drown in 
l y i ’A  might install a lifeguard.

“ Unless lomet! 
isconsin lake.”  I
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PUT UP FIGHT
CHANCES DEPEND ON 

WHETHER PYTLAK 
W ILL RECOVER

9*1

By PAUL MK KELSON 
J Associated Press Sports Writer
} NEW ORLEANS. March 9. (A*)—
| Cleveland's Indians, spirits fired to 

"]a new high under the popular Steve 
O ’Neill. threaten a wholesale massa- 
gjve of enemy hopes over the Amer- 

league pennant trail this year 
Olve the Indian chief a fair share 

*  breaks, together with Catcher 
Pytlak and Outfielder Bruce 

pbell at peak form, and he 
lead the Tribesmen in a great 

it for the flag that hasn’t float- 
over the Indian tepees sine” 

1920. Take them away, and he'd 
have a big job on his hands in his 
first full year as successor to Walter 
Johnson.

Probably no one man in camp 
means as much to Cleveland’s suc
cess as Pytlak, a moody little man 
weighing but 162 pounds. I f  Pytlak, 
out of the lineup the last half of 
the 1935 season when the Indians 
wound up third, can come back af
ter his illness, O'Neill's biggest 
problem will be solved. Four back
stops. Joe Becker. Bob Qarbark, 
Charlie (The Greek) George, and 
Billy Sullivan, are working hard for 
the Job should Pytlak fall, but all 
of them are uncertainties.

Campbell, however, is certain to 
make a comeback after his near 

f  illness of spinal meningtLs last 
n. Apparently in top form, he 

lhas been hitting the ball even 
r than he did last season when 

ho left the game with a .325 batting 
Average. With Campbell roving the 

leld with Earl Averill and Joe 
Vosmik, the Indians should have 
plenty of speed and power.

Addition of Johnny Allen from

•__ * PAGE

Texas League Has Largest 
Group Of Players In Years

Training Seasom in 
State Starts 

Today
(By The Aenociatvd Prea.l

Ambitious rookies and confident 
veterans gathered at spring train
ing camps of Texas league clubs to
day as managers opened the annual 
season of iroping out kinks, improv
ing batting eyes and pitching arms, 
and Draying for diamonds in the 
rough.

One of the largest groups of can
didates in years unlimbered for the 
first time for the 1936 pennant chase 
and club leaders faced a big task In 
separating the good from the bad.

Most of the opening day atten
tion was devoted to battermen, who. 
in some cases, reported sevearl days 
in advance of teammates.

The crack of bats was heard over 
a wide front, with four of the 
eight teams training away from 
home lots. The Dallas Steers cavort
ed at Longview, San Antonio's Mis
sions at Laredo, the Oklahoma City 
Indians set up reservation at 
Shreveport, and Tulsa’s Oilers were 
at Seguin.

The others—Fort Worth, Beau
mont. Houston and Galveston—re
mained home. Galveston let

AMERICAN BOWLING CONGRESS 
WILL OPEN IN INDIANAPOLIS

INDIANAPOLIS. March 9 <AV-
A month of preparation gives place 
to a month of activity tonight at 
7:30 p. m. (Central Standard time) 
when the first squad of five man 
teams takes the alleys in the 36th 
annual American bowling congress 
convention. The last ball will roll 
down the alleys the night of April 
14

Heading the opening night’s list 
of bowlers in Indiana's No. 1 "boster 
bowler" Governor Paul V. McNutt 
who will foimally open the con
vention at 10:30 when he is called 
to the line with four members of

his executive staff, officially enter
ed as "state house executive de
partment.”

For this one night the governor 
will be just one man on a five man 
team and will take orders from his 
under secretary. John Klinger, who 
captains the team.

The convention, largest in the 
history of the ABC, will bring 15,- 
000 bowlers from 391 cities, 29 states, 
Canada and the territory of Hawaii 
to the coliseum and cow bam at 
the state fair grounds, transformed 
for this month Into a great bowling 
ampl-theater.

TRAINING CAMP NOTES

I' uuiuiiij Aiiru lium
New York and George Blaeholder j

(By The AHHociatdi I’rcHwi j tried out as a third baseman with
ST. PETERSBURG, F la—Joe Me- I the White Sox last year, is back as

earthy of the New York Yankees set ?n °““ielder, a,nd W ’stick He * has shown plenty of batting talent
out today to get a couple of teams iancj Manager Jimmy Dykes seems to 
together, in as much as he plans to j  be well pleased with him.

the | start practice games either tomor- ( -------
other clubs get a week's jump on | row or Wednesday. Ben Chapman,; ORLANDO. Fla. — Owner Clark 
the Buccaneers. The first workout 
for the coast nine was set for 
March 14

Informal openings were reported 
at Fort Worth and Houston Sunday.
Nine members of the Fort Worth 
Cats, including Manager Harry Mc
Curdy, worked out \mder a bright 
sun. At Houston, about 14 candi
dates headed by Skipper Ira Smith 
demonstrated, if not mid-season 
form, then mid-season enthusiasm 
as an admiring group of kibitzers 
watched at Buffalo stadium.

Manager Bob Coleman, back after 
several years' absence at the helm 
of the San Antonio Missions, ignored 
usual light first-day turns and an
nounced his hopefuls were for a stiff

still a holdout, was expected to take Griffith of the Senators, his players 
up his salary difficulties with Col idle yesterday, popped off with the 
Jacob Ruppert when the latter following: "It isn't the team with 
reaches the scene some time this the stars that clicks. You've got to 
week. have luck. I f  our pitching is only

fair we will be in the race. I f  it’s
good we may be out front. I like 
this ball club and Bucky Harris can 
get more out of a team than any 
manager I know."

from Philadelphia will give O ’Neill 
a well rounded, brilliant pitching 
staff. Under his present plans, 
O'Neill will carry nine pitchers, 
probably Allen. Lloyd Brown, Mel 
Harder, Oral Hildebrand, Willis 
Hudlin, Thornton Lee, Ralph Wine- 
garner, Blaeholder and Clint Brown 
All are right handed except Lee 
and Lloyd Brown. A1 Milnar, south
paw Obtained from New Orleans, 
and the veteran Walter Tauscher, 
a right handed flinger from Mlnne- 

, will have a big jcb breaking 
in on that staff.

O ’Neills

Other managers planned to take 
It easy until they felt their charges

PENSACOLA. Fla.—Frank Gabler 
of the Giants is having a tough time 
of its these days. He was suffering 
from a strained knee when an in
sect bit him under the eye while he 
slept the other night. Now he has a AVALON. Calif.—The Cubs ap- 
bad eye and a bad knee. The eye proached the close of their stay at 
was swollen so badly it had to be Catalina Island with intra-camp 
lanced. games scheduled for today and to

morrow. Work oh the Island will
CLEARWATER. Fla.—The Phelps 

Flailers and the Berres Beauties the 
rival learns of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
training camp, line up against each 
other today Osborne and Butcher 
are slated to pitch for the Flailers

were ready for l6ng workouts at top | whl1* c l* rk’ Zachary^ and ELsenstat 
speed.

wind up with routine work Wednes
day and Thursday. Thursday night 
the squad will start for Las Angeles 
to meet the White Sox in the first 
of a three-game series.

Todd Does Not 
Believe Dizzy 
Wants to Fight

SAN ANTONIO — Whether Paul 
are due for work with the Beauties. Waner got the salary he wanted is a

-------  secret between him and Bill Ben-
LAKELAND, Fla.—Leon (Goose* swanger, but anyway sweet harmony 

Gosline was in camp today, planning! now prevails In the Pirate camp, 
to have a talk with Mickey Coch-, Guessers say both sides made con- 
rane, bass of the Tigers, relative to cessions. The Bucs were due to get 
salary agreement. Hank Greenberg out early today to make up for yes- 
now is the only one missing. Indi- j terday’s curtailed practice because 
cations were that the Goose will [ of wet grounds.
have a plenty tought time holding j -------
a regular Job with Gerald Walker, I HAVANA, Cuba— The Cardinals 
Rudy York, and others trying to put j  were due back in Bradenton today 
him on the utility list. after breaking even In their four

-------  Cuban games. They worked like a
PASADENA. Calif. — M a r s h a 11 j real ball club yesterday as they

SAN ANTONIO, March 9 <AP> — 
infield seems well set I A1 Todd, Pittsburgh Pirate catcher 

th Hal Trosky at first. Bill Knick- I who once flattened the great "Diz-
kCr at shortstop, Odell (Bad zy" Dean with one punch, says he Mauldin, who proved a bust when he | downed Almendares

doesn't believe “ Diz wants any part 
of Virgil Davis.”

He referred to the much publi- j 
cized bout between the St. Louis 
Cardinals' ace holdout chunker 
and his erstwhile catcher, Davis,

jNews) Hale at third and either 
>uls Berger or Roy Hughes at sec

ond.
” 1 see they are picking us to finish 

fourth,” said O’Neill. "That’s okay 
with us, but I ’ve got a hunch we're
jgolng to fool ’em this year. Give j due to come off In the clubhouse 

Ml even shake In the breaks and if, and when. Dean pens his name
j we’ll be up there all the way .”

RUTH REFUSES OFFER
FORT MYERS. Fla , March 9 (A5) 

-Babe Ruth, former home run king, 
led down an offer of the Cincin- 

Iti Reds today to return to base- 
General Manager Larry Mc- 

11 launched negotiations with 
after the former New York 

Yankee star had made a tacit admis- 
that he would like to return to I

FIRST D O W N - 
AND THEN SOME

PROSPECTS OF 
CITS DEPEND 
ON CINCINNATI

‘BIG BROTHERS* DUE TO 
CHIP IN W ITH 

PLAYERS

Amateur Union 
W ill Abandon 
. Metric System

(Editor’s Note: This is the last 
of a series on Texas league pros
pects ) «

By LeROY MENZING 
Sports Editor. Fort Worth Star- 

Telegram
FORT WORTH, March 9 (AP ) — 

To be or not to be once puzzled 
Bill Shakespeare's Hamlet, and 
the Fort Worth baseball fans are 
confronted with somewhat the 
same problem—are the Cats to 
come up with a first division club 
oi are they to finish in the lower 
depths again?

The Panthers haven’t been abie 
to climb out of the second division 
since the Shaughnessy playoff plan 
was adopted three years ago, and 
their 1936 future isn t much bright
er just now.

Business Manager Cecil Coombs, 
who replaced Roy Meehan shortly 
after the close of the 1935 cam
paign, has some trades brewing 
which he is confident will satisfy 
the fans with that most cherished 
pasitlon in the upper bracket.

While there has been a chance 
in the business office, Harry Mc
Curdy, who succeeded Johnny He- 
ving as field manager last year, 
is somewhat optimistic over the 
Cats' future, basing his feelings on 
players the club Is due to receive 
from the Cincinnati Reds—their 
"big brothers.”

Several pitchers and one or two 
men for other positions are in the 
expected consignment. Pitching, 
however, is not the only department 
where there is an uncertainty. In 
fact, this situation exists at prac
tically every pasitlon except third, 
short and center field.

Charley Engle, a Sat several years 
ago until practically given to San 
Antonio, has been acquired to han
dle shortstop held the past year 
by George Binder. George is still 
around, but he has a fight on his 
hands to beat out Engle At third 
is found Eddie Grimes, who held 
down the comer last year, and 
Carl Fairly, East Dixie league sen
sation.

Center Is to be patrolled by Lee 
Gamble, a speedy youngster from 
Wellington of the Piedmont lea
gue. On the right of Gamble is 
the veteran Art Weis, who led the 
Texas league in hitting last year.

Homer Peel was purchased from

YIELDS PRIZE
NEW  YORK March 9. (FV—The 

intercollegiate farewell to indoor 
track meets conducted on the metric 
standard, marked by Manhattan’s 

1 third straight I. C. A. A. A. A. team 
championship forecasts the end of 
unother noble athletic experiment.

It  was learned authoritatively ta- 
day that the amateur athletic union, 
last American stronghold of the 
metric system, probably will dls-

MU TOURNEY

1935 STARS CERTAIN TO 
BE HEARD 

FROM

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
DALLAS (A P )—Major league 

clubs, poking into the green pas
ture “ farms” of the Texas league, 
have come o ff with another flock 
of prize rookies.

Recently roamed by the pitch
ing Deans, Schoolboy Rowe, Hank 
Greenberg, Pinkey Higgins, Zeke 
Bonura, Jo-Jo White and others 
who made good, the famous prov
ing ground for major leaguers has 
a varied assortment of “ graduated" 
pitchers, sluggers and sparkling in- 
flelders up in the big-time again 
this year.

As usual, Detroit picked the 
plums of the circuit from its pro
ductive Beaumont farm. Three daz
zling young hurlers, the league's 
champion home-run clouter and two 
other fence-busters from Beaumont 
went to the world champions' train
ing camp at Lakeland, Fla.

York to ‘Worry’ Greenberg
Clarence (Red) Phillips, sorrel- 

topped youngster who won 20 
games ,and lost 11 last season: 
Steve Larkin, who won six and 
lost three, and Joe Here, winner 
of 14 and loser of 13. s j Detroit’s 
rookie pitching prizes from Beau
mont.

In addition, Rudy York, slugging 
first-sacker who smacked 32 hom
ers, batted .301 and drove home 117 
runs on hits good for 141 extra 
bases, went up as a passible “ stand- 
in” to worry Hank Greenberg. Bud
dy Bates, 304-hitting outfielder, 
and Don Ross, third-baseman who 
batted .299 in almost 600 trips to 
the plate, are seeking regular berths 
with the Tigers.

Galveston sent up three stars 
for trials. Brooklyn grabbed lanky 
Max Butcher, whose right arm 
swept In 24 victories against 11 
losses and accounted for seven 
shutouts. The New York Giants
took Charlie English, the bustling 

Rochester of the International lea- I little second-baseman who rang up 
gue for left field. Tommy Robello 1 a .304 batting agrage and had 42

AVALON, Catalina Island, March

to a 1936 contract.
It was in Dallas, in 1931, that j 

Todd, catching for the Dallas }
Steers, landed his celebrated pimeh 9 "charley Orimm“ls pSdtivTttot 
on Deans jaw. Dean, at the time, pipj Cavarretta will take his place 
was winning one game after an- wtlh tjie chases and Sislers cf base- 
other for Houston in the Texas ball Think of an 18.year-old 
league. bey first-basing a major league club

"All those boys who are itching to a pennant. . . Cavarretta, who 
to take a poke at Diz," said I odd, I stepped diiectly from a Chicago 
“ needn’t worry much, because even preparatory school to his manager’s 
when Diz steamed a fLroball at job with the Chicago Cubs, will not

Grimm believes

B Y H A R R Y  G R A Y S O N

a*year*here *** ° n°e parned *85’* I nie in Dallas, I merely walked out J be 19 until July.

ORDERED TO CANAL
and gave him one punch and Diz 1 that Cavarretta, who hit .275 in his 

j went into a clinch. That was all." lirst full season In the National
| Todd read with Interest about i league, is a potential 340 uatsman.

W AHHiwuiON .March 9. (SP)—  Joe Engel, Chattanooga baseball . . . The kid hits the ball for nrag-
_p. «iacoo E. Flckel, ol the army ! manager, offering Dean a $15,000 rtiflcent distances. . . The stom-

corps today was ordeied trans-I KUarantee to fight him (Engel) In ach ailment that boihrred him at
I a six round bout—no holds oarred.! times m 1934 has disappeared.

to
runout Dean staged while in give regulars trouble—Johnny Gill.

on a barmstorming up from Minneapolis, and Gene

from commandant of Che atr
lining w?T!in<Jrd ny,nK school at | Engel said he wanted revenge for The two new bands expected 
{Kelly Field, Texas, to the Panama

l L d3 a.I£ ^ K h  aS W‘n,? com- I Chattanooga ider of the 19th compasite wing ] t
{o f the air corps unit.

itipated 30 
Y ear* A ided  By  

O ld  Remedy
*For thirty years I had const!- 

Souring food from stomach 
loked me. Since taking Adlerika 

^ . » m  a new person. Constipation 
thing of the past ” — Alice 

HA Fatheree Drug Store and 
lafds Drug Co.. Inc —In Skelly- 

^town by.Skelly Drug Co. (Adv.)

=
O. Rogers, M . D.
Men—Specialist—Womoa 

O en ite -U rin a ry  Bkto4 
Skin and Rectos

Grandstand at 
Tiger Field Is 
Near Completion

out the Phillies, 1-0. in his one 
start for the Cubs last fall. . . He 
was employed as a relief worker on 
othei occasions. . . Shoun a resi
dent of Mountain City. Tenn., is 
con rutted for wear and tear.. . . 
Gri' im has a good line on Clay 
Bryant, giant right-handed pitch
ing hopeful. . . The Cubs carried 
Bryant until June of alst year be
fore puttng him to work in Birm
ingham. . . Bryant, who registers 
from Zanesville. O., stands 6 feet 2 
and weighs 195 pounds.

Plot to Snatch 
Dempsey’s Baby 

Is Investigated
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ March 9 

Liliard, a third baseman, perhaps is I fTi—Officers investigated today an 
the brightest praspect In camp. . . | anonymous "tip" purporting to dis- 
He is only 22 A right-handed I close a plot to kidnap Jack Demp- 
batter, Lillaid manufactured 56lspy’s 19-months-old daughter, Joan 
home runs in the Coast league in Hannah.

ind Danny Escobar, a pair of 
youngsters, will compete for out
field berths.

Milt Stroner, brother of third 
baseman Jim 8troner at Dallas, is 
to be given a thorough trial at 
first base He was brought in late 
last year from El Dorado. Ark., 
second base -well, It can be skipp
ed. There Isn't anyone for the posi
tion at present. Billy Bancroft, pur
chased from Oklahoma City, quit 
baseball, and Arnold Moser, a util
ity man, has been purchased from 
Toronto.

McCurdy, a catcher, hasn't de
cided whether he'll be a playing 
manager If one of the youngsters 
display enough skill to be retained, 
he'll reserve a place for himself on 
the bench. Otherwise, he’ll assist 
Ous Brittain, who'll probably be 
first string catcher. Charley Vance, I 
Harry Chozen, Frank Krole and ! 
R. C. Easterwood also are listed as 
catchers.__________________ !__________

Five veterans now form the back- j 
bone of the hurling staff, Fred 
Johnson, Claude Jonnard, A1 She- |

doubles while accepting 839 chances 
afield Connie Mack's Athletics took 
over Galveston's Jerome Yarter, a 
daring shortstop whase weakness is 
light-hitting, evidenced by a .240 
average to show for 208 times at 
bat

The Chicago White Sox plucked 
the pitching prize of the Texas 
league, Russell (Red) Evans, right
hander who had 24 wins and eight 
losses in 1935 for Oklahoma City's 
Indians. Evans also hurled his club 
to the Dixie championship.

The St. LouLs Cardinals, already 
loaded with Houston products, are 
looking over three more "B u ff' 
rookies. Lynn King, who snagged 
501 fly balls in center field for a 
New Texas league record, took a 
.292 batting average to the gas- 
house gang. King had 192 hits, in
cluding 168 singles. Nelson Potter, 
a ’teen-age moundsman who fal
tered late and finished with 11 
wins and 17 loses, and Biss McGee, 
who won 15 and lost 13, also went 
to the Cards.

Browns Take Pair

card It at the conclusion 
current year.

The overwhelming collegiate sen
timent for a return to the old 
standards of measurement, with the 
one hundred yard dash and the mile 
taking the place of the 100 and 1500 
meters as classic fixtures, is certain 
to be reflected in the next A. A. 
U. convention.

The movement whiah brought 
about the shift to international 
metric standards originally was 
sponsored by eastern college leaders. 
It achieved its goal following the 
1932 Olympics but has been lasing 
favor ever since.

“There are excellent arguments in 
favor of the metric system, from an 
international viewpoint,” said a 
veteran A A. U. official today. “But 
so long as the schools and colleges 
do not favor it there is no chanefc 
of establishing general understand
ing and approval.”

It is a coincidence that Man
hattan college has captured all the 
I. C. A. A. A. A. indoor meets con
ducted on - the metric basis. The 
Jaspers, coached by Pete Waters, roll
ed up 26 points in five events Sat
urday at Madison Square Garden.

Yale and Harvard furnished the 
only scoring threats, finishing sec
ond and third in the final standing 
with 181 i and 17*4 points. Dart
mouth was fourth with 12 points.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., March 

9 (A P )—Bill Stewart, National lea
gue umpire, is the only such o ffi
cial to double in two major sports 
. . . besides umpiring he referees in 
the National Hockey league. . . 
Bill says Pepper Martin of 
Cardinals is the most honest 
player in the National league 
" I f  Pepper kicks you know 
legitimate," says Bill.

He thinks the Giants take too 
much for granted and could use 
a little more fight,. . . And he 
hasn't a doubt but that the New 
York-Penn league is the toughest 
in the country for an lmpire. He 
can t forget a bad beating he re
ceived from "200 or 300" New York- 
Penn fans.

CONSOLATION HONORS 
WON BY HEMPHILL 

SEXTET

Allison’s sensational Ramblerettm 
took consolation honors at the 
State AAU basketball tounuunent 
In Plainview by defeatnig the high

er the stepping Abernathy sextet by a.

it .

score of 32 to 23. Saturday night.
The Panhandle entry in the tour

nament stepped Into too fast com
pany in the first round of play, be- , 
lng defeated by the Winnaboro team 
which lost a thrilling game to 
Plainview for state honors. The Alli
son girls, with only one senior in » 
the lineup, were nervous and failed 
to hit their stride.

So outstanding was the play of 
the Allison team that Lottie Belle 
Trailer was named one of the all-j 1 
tournament guards. Ruby Gunter,

r of a  Jew 
42 out x

Allison forward, was winner 
free-throw contest, sinking
of 50 throw attempts.

Oleta Jones led Allison to a 39 to 
23 victory over Dumont for the right 
to enter the finals In the consola
tion round. The Ramblettes took 
an early lead and commanded It 
all the way.

Jones and Gunter stood out for 
Allison at forward positions in the 
final game. Taylor turned in an 
exceptionally strong game at guard

Coach Jone Peepels will lose only 
one girl from his squad for next 
season. One of his players la a 
seventh grade pupil and he has sev
eral from the same class coming up 
for next season who are expected 
to make things uncomfortable for 
the regulars.

Panhandle and McLean also en
tered the tournament but met 
strong compettlon In the first two
rounds.

the
ball

Its

Everywhere you turn down here 
you see a sport-writing Slocum. . . 
Bill S r . the old bell ram of 
the New York pack. Is with the 
Giants at Pensacola for the Amer
ican. . . Young Mike, a son. Is 
covering the Dodgers at Clear
water. also for the American. . . 
and any day now, Jack, another 
son, may bob up in some camp for 
the New York Mirror. . . as they 
say in the big town. What about 
Nemo Leibold, the manager of the 
Columbus club, wanting to fire 
Burgess Whitehead, the National 
league’s Phi Beta Kapper because 
he was “ too dumb to learn?” . . . 
Larry McPhail, Columbus t resldent 
at the time, spied Whitehead’s key 
and reversed Leibold.

All-State Cage 
Team Selected

AUSTIN, March 9. WPV-Two play
ers from Cushing and two from K1 
Pasco, finalists in the University 
of Texas Interscholastie league
basketball tournament, won places 
on the all-state quintet as selected 
by sports writers. A player from Jeff 
Davis of Houston, third place win
ner, rounded out the team.

Castillo, El Paso center, and 
Dwyer. FI Paso guard, were un
animous choices. Matteson of Cush
ing placed at one forward and 
Lucas of Cushing at the other guard 
post. Carswell, diminutive star for
ward for Jeff Davis, was chosen 
at the other forward.
, All first team members played ex
ceptional ball throughout the tour
nament.

Faust of Carey and Trawick of 
Cushing were selected at forward 
on the second team with Clayton 
of Cushing at center and Gotnet of 
Jeff Davis and Sheehan of Dallas 
Tech at guards. Sheehan was the 
only man on a team eliminated In 
the first round to place among the 
first ten players.

M2

| Llllard, obtained from Los Angeles 
—each hit .361 last season. . . GUI, 
a left-handed^swatting outfielder, is 
29, and has been up before. . He 
may have a minor league complex.

aly, Ed iBeartracks) Greer and . The St. Louis Browns got two 
Frank Coleman. Shealy, a right- j stars from their San Antonio 
hander was obtained from Tulsa, farm, Mel Mazzera. a promising 
while Greer a sensation with Hous- j outfielder who socked 34 doubles 
ton In 1933, was bought from an(j io triples and average .282,
Memphis.

1935.

w *
Phone 1X1

Pint Natl Bank BMg

MLEAN_ Mar 9-Work on the the old Baltimore
fbrr ^ d ndse nP d J!!? T  Oriole, and Clarence * Pants) Row-
avmnnsmm s land' erstwhile White Sox manager
and fans of McLean can hardly! ®"d ^ e! lc®” lea?U* ^ pire’ ĥ .Jd 
wait for the football .season to Los ™ !

The grandstand on the east side ^!es club of the Coast league^ and

Cowboy Boots
and

rap Goods
*de-To-Order

i. R. Dorman  

_ -.y  Shoe Shop
, 104% West Foster
L — . . -------------------

the Cubs have working agreements 
with Birmingham of the Southern 
association and the Portsmouth, 
Va , club . . This permits prospec-

Mast needed Improvement Is that
... the ward school. The long flight break in with a B loop, and take
cf steps leading to the Intermediate d 11 jhe. , .A and , A . f^a. e‘S 
department are being rebuilt and -before tackling a major league as-
« L.n ino u0if slgnment. . . Grimm says that alla landing is being constructed half ^ cmfl9 Hugh Casey

of the field has been nearly com
pleted. Seating capacity of the 
gymnasium will be more than 
doubled when woik ends.

in

way up the flight of stairs 
Appearance of the buUding is be

ing improved by new entrances on
pitching recruit from Atlanta, has 
to do to be a star Is to work. . . He

east sides of the the fast one * " d J:hP( rurvt nHu Grimm agrees with Trainer Andy
Lctshaw that it was a leaping catch 
against the Wrigley Field fence by 
Frank Demaree that touched the 
spark for the Cubs' 21-game win
ning streak last September A 
couple cf Phillies were on the bases 
Gilmm credits Augie Galan with 
having more to do with the Cubs 
'uccess In 1935 than any other 
player outside of the pitching de
partment.

the south and 
building

Soviets Build Canal Packets
MOSCOW iAP)~Plants at Gor

ky and other renters have started 
building motor ships for the Mos- 
cow-Volga ranal which is to be 
opened to navigation in 1937. The 
canal fleet will Include a dozen 
stream-lined boats for stirburban 
service. , .

W h e n  in

Am arillo
P a r k  W it h

Fire P roof Storage
Store your oar In a modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery eervlee, anywhere in the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to eerve poo.

Rule B ldf. Garage
Phone S-19M 3rd Street at N k

Woody English put on 20 pounds 
during the winter. . . English was 
handicapped by a pair of lame 
ankles In 1935, and may be some
thing besides a bench-warming cap
tain this trip. . . Grimm points out 
that the club gave Freddie Lind- 
strom a break In handing him his 
release. . . Manager Charley says 
that the Cubs might have sold the 
veteran for $3500 or so. . . A free 
agert, Lindstrom was In position to 
make the best deal passible for him
self with Brooklyn. . . Clyde Shoup, 
a left-handed pitcher of whom 
Qrtmm expects a great deal, shut

Whether the "tip” was accurate, 
the officers were unprepared to say. 
Acting Captain of Detectives James 
Farley asserted "it Is probably the 
work of a crank.”

The child, however, was placed 
under guard at a hotel here where 
she Is staying with her mother.

"As soon as we heard about it." 
Farley said, "we detailed a couple 
of our men to the (President) hotel 
where the little girl is staying with 
her mother."

“As far as we've been able to find 
out,” Farley added, "there's nothing 
to the report. It is probably the 
work of a crank.”

While Farley was reluctant to dis
cuss the case further, he said he had 
heard "rumors” that federal men 
were Investigating.

Mrs. Dempsey, the former Hannah 
Williams, Broadway show girl, and 
Joan have been at Ihe hotel since 
Friday. Dempsey, it was learned, 
has established temporary residence 
here for the duration of the service 
employes' strike In New York.

1,476 Approved 
PWA Jobs Left 

Without Funds

80 PER CENT HONEBT
IRON MOUNTAIN. M ich—Jack 

Andrews Jr. advertised for hls lost 
wallet, containing $10, three 2-cent 
stamps, and valuable papers. It 
came back by mall. Intact except 
for $2 and the stamps. An enclosed 
note read: "Took out $2. Needed 
cap and mittens.” And the stamps 
were pasted on the envelope.

TOO CONVINCING 
CONWAY. 8. C —Porter Plyer was 

such a good witness for Melvin 
Owens that he went to Jail himself. 
P lye f testified "that was my whisky, 
and I was driving that car of Mel
vin’s that the officers saw." His 
testimony failed to save Owens, how
ever, from conviction on a liquor 
violation charge. Plyer was held for 
trial on a similar charge.

WASHINGTON. March 9 (/Pi-
Secretary Ickes disclosed today that 
reductions in the public works ad
ministration's share of the present 
$4,000,000,000 work relief fund had 
left 1.476 approved projects without 
allotments.

His report on the "inactive" PWA 
program, which was submitted to 
tire senate in response to a resolu
tion Introduced by Senator Hayden j 
(D-Ariz), recaUed the president’s J 
decision last September to limit the j 
new PWA program to a $330,000,000 
share of the relief fund.

Ickes offered no comment on the | 
report, but PWA officials said there 
was no chance of carrying out any 
of the projects unless congress pro
vides additional funds.

The report showed that Arizona 
was most affected by the curtail
ment of PWA's work relief allot
ment— for which congress authoriz
ed expenditures up to $900,000,000. 
Twenty-five Arizona project*, in- 
vclvtng grants of $164,192 and loans 
of 1201,534,610, were approved by 
Ickes but left without aUotments 
The largest number of approved 
projects, however, was in Texas, 
where 624 projects would have call
ed for $80,805,880 In grants and 
$71,447,082 in loans.

and Earl Caldwell, mound veteran 
j who turned In 19 wins and 15 
| losses.

Ed Selway, young Tulsa Oiler 
pitcher who won but three of 11 
games, went up to the Yankees.

POLICEMEN’S TROUBLES
HIGH POINT, N. C —It ’s costly 

when policemen fail to appear in 
municipal court here to testify as 
witnesses. Four of them failed to 
show up in a liquor law case, and 
Judge Lewis E. Teague fined them 
$5 each.

I Odds and ends: Judge Landis 
| looks very fit. . . John Harry Lewis, 
the light heavyweight champion, 
used to be a church sexton-, in j 
Arizona. . . Charlie Ruffing is still 
here, but unsigned. . . John Moler, 
Notre Dame forward, has averaged . 
nearly 12 points a game for 19 
contests.

WHO’LL BE NEXT?
BOISE. Idaho OP)—’With Walter 

Johnson's re-enactment of the dol- j 
lar-throwing affair just a fortnight j 
in the books, here's a new "cham- j 
pion." Draftman Ralph Cromwell 
pooh-poohed the "Big Train’s" Rap
pahannock heave of 317 feet and 
started flexing his biceps The 
challenger's best flint measured 458 
feet—as hundreds cheered.

H ow  Does 
a Pill , Vj
Know  Where  
To Go?

When you take medicine,
it goes everywhere, so some 
is hnnnd to reach the right
spot.

Your problem Is to know 
where to go for your medi
cine. That's why we keep re
minding you of our prescrip
tion department. s.

Here only the freshest, fin
est drugs are used. Here each 
proscription is compounded 
with skill and care. Here, too, 
a registered pharmacist is al
ways on duty.

Your doctor will tell you 
this is a dependable place 
to bring your next prescrip
tion.

Richard**
Prescription Laboratory 

rhone 1340

“It's a cinch to roll ’em with P.AJ*
says C. E. HUSS

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Loot Time 
RBPnVANCINO 

Small and Large 
904 Combo- Worley BUR. 

Phone O f

Take Advantage of This 
Unusual Trial Offer New!

Roll youraelf 90 m i l  c lftr t itH  
from Prince Albert. If you fon’t flo4 
tbam tbo flooot, taetleet rolt-your- 
owu cigarette* you ever lo o h o i  
return tbo yochot tin with tbo root 
of tbo tobocco ia it to ua at any 
t to *  within a month from thl* dato, 
• *4  wo will rofua4 full yurt bane 
price, plus pottafe. f  Signed J R. J.

I Royaol4o Tobacco Co.
N.C.

OLD FRIENDS. Y ean  ago, Chock 
Hues started rolling his own in the 
Navy— been at It ever since. “ I  can 
spot P.A. right off," says Chuck, 
"b y  its mild, mellow, satisfying 
taste. There’s not a ’bite’ in a  ton 
o f Prince Albert.” Read our money- 
back offer at right Prinoe A lberti* 
th* national Joy amok* In a pipe too.

fine roll*;
it ia e fssirsS:
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Advertising Rates 
Information

WMt Mb art rtrtctly ea*h mmI 
*t the pKon* with tfc* 
indhur that thr account 

to bm paid when our collector cnJLU.
VIONI TOIIB WANT AO TO

<66 or 967
4 taker will reed**

Hm Pu v * Daily NEWS raaarrM 
lha richt to ebMify all Want Atb 
aaiar aopnoriat* baadinca and to ra- 
vtm or withhold from publication any 

objectionable.
any error mint be riven

any error or an otnleefoa 
I  of any nature The Daily 

ehall not be bald liable fbr 
i farther than the amount ro> 

each advertising.
LOCAL RATE CARD 

rtW CTItE ROVKKBHR IJ. 1M1 
1 day, tc a word; minimum Me. 
g days, de a word; minimum Me. 
to per word Per each succeeding issue 

after the flret two issues.

The Pam pa Daily
NEW S

For Rent Beauty Parlors
FOR RENT—Three room nicely fur

nished Apartment, equipped with 
Frigid*** » » d  garage. Inquire 216 
West Burning 2p-289
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house with sink. Bills paid. 615 
N. Dwight. Tolley addition.

Sp-290
FOR RBNT—Two room furnished

NOTICE
Going to Amarillo to attend 
Hrauty Culture show. therefore 
we will be closed all day Mon
day. March 9th

POUDRE PUFF BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 

SM West Foster

ina|8 ? beth' £ '% >  BETTTY BARKER DBAN.fow.erly in. 520 N. Russell. *>2901 of BeaUty 8h0p
FOR RENT—Two room house with; her customers to P hi amount Beau 

bath. Nicely furnished. Bills paid, j ty Shop, upstairs over Mitchell’s
930. 717 N. Hobart-------— ---- Sc-288 f 8c-290
FOR RENT—House

Francis. Phone 143-W.
at 315 Bait; i f  Mrs. Wesley Davis will call 

, at the office of the Pampa Daily 
3p-28S News office she will receive a free

FOR RENT*—koom and board in ticket to see “Magnificent Obses- 
private home. Also new furnished »ion,” showing at the La ' Nora 

i apartment. Bills paid. 515 N. Frost.! theater Monday or Tuesday
1_______________________________fic-292 ------------------ lZ- > 1
FOR RENT—Two room apartment FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

with garage to ample only. 109
8 Wvnne 3c-288 All nationally advertised perm-
----------------------------- T T Z T Z T ~ r r  •ttnents reduoed. Now is the time to
FOR RENT—Room and board. Also get a fine permanent at a great re

furnished apartments for rent duction We use only the best. Pads
629 N. Russell._______________ ^T .2®2 not used second time. Special on
FOR RENT—Nice new two-room facials. Soft water. Permanents 

furnished cottage. Modern con- | <1.50 to $8.50.

Automotive
r- 1 ei ■ in III glia V mmmmi m , r- 

IfflBD CAB VALUES! „.

31 Chev. Master C*aeh
34 Chevrolet Master Coupe. 396
34 Ford Coach .................... 8W)
34 Ford V-8 Coupe .........  856
32 Ford V-8 Soaeh ........... *»•
31 Chev. 4-Door Sedan .... 2*5
30 Ohev. Sedan . . . . . . . . . . .  M l
20 Chev. Sedan ... .  »v.....  • 100
20 Ford Sedan ........vr-- 100
30 Ford Coupe ................ . 10*.

( , V 1.\C- CUhBHBSON- 
■  SMALLING I

co;
CHEVROLET 
O Ml*ANY, In*.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTII.
M IDNIG H T

veniences. Bills paid. Lewis cottages. ] 
411 8. Russell. 1 p-2881

Dm  Olasslflea Want Ada.

FOR RENT—Nice two room fur
nished apartment. Just off Ama

rillo highway. 2nd house south of 
Shell Camp 3c-288

Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack *  Paul Barker Shop 

8 Doors North Bank oa Balcony

For Sale

PERMANBNTB 111 
■  Hobbs, opposite Pampa

to $5. Mrs. 
mpa Hospital. 

52p-286FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur- Phone 1097.
____________________________________ nished house. Also clean cabins.
FOR 8ALE OR TRADE-63 acre Bills Pald- Worley cabins. Phone S a l e s m e n  W a n t e d

1015. 32C-317farm, northern part of Arkansas., -------------------------------------- - -- -- - i ——-  ~ — v v v — —r
for omh or property close in Pampa If Mrs. John Leverett will call ^  j route
Fenced, hog proof Orchard Good at the office of the Pampa Daily of 800 f am Write today- Baw-
outside range. Improved. Mrs. John j News office she will receive a free lpb?h, Dept. TXC-584-8A, Memphis.
Leverett. 317 Bast Francis. ticket to see "Magnificent Obses- Tenn- _______________________ 3p-289

6c-294 sion," showing at the La Nora .
theater Monday or Tuesday S e W i n g  W a n t e d

Used C ar Sale
1930 Buick Standard 

4-Door Sedan $125
1931 6-Wheel Chev

rolet Coach — 135
1930 Plymouth

Sedan Zw______ 125
Others $17.50 up.

C. C. Matheny 
Used C ar Lot

816 West Foster

CONFERENCE AT 
CANYON DRAWS 

5,000 PERSONS
Noted Educators 

Natiom Talk to 
Teachers

of

T & H O S l^ C T T f

CANYON, March 8—Miff* than 
3.000 delegates to the Northwest 
Texas Conference for Education 
were guests on the campus of the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
Friday and Saturday.

Supt. W B

Warranty Deed*
C. P. Buckler to Odus Mitchell, 

lot 2, block 6. Buckler-Wilks addi
tion.

Morris Hansen to R. C. Strohm, 
south half of lot 8. block 1, 10-A 
addition to Pampa. • •

At Stock Show
County Agent Ralph Thomas was 

hi Amarillo today as a judge in a 
i division of the Fat Stock show, 
j Many Gray county resident also 

Irvin of Perryton,! planned to attend the event.
president of the conference, intro
duced the speakers on the open- Exhibit Studied
big program.

Willard W. Beatty, United States 
DirectoY of Indian Bdueation advo
cated an “Academic Freedom” of

Members of the B. C. D. are con
tinuing the study of Centennial 
exhibit plans for the oil towns of 
the Panhandle. The exhibit may be

Help Wanted

FOR SALE—Gladiola bulbs. 20c 
dozen 603 N. Faulkner. Mrs. B. C 

Prtkst._______________________ 8c-290
FOR SALE—3-room house, garage j 

water well, garden spot, car shed 
Cheap. West of ball park on Lang- 
ham lease, LePOrs, Texas. See B R 
Johnson.  >p-290
FOB SALE—One two room house;

one three room house; one four 
room housfe. All modem, with 
garages. M u d  to sell. Inquire 508 
North Wynne.________________3p-390

JOHN L. MIKESEI .1,
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg
BUSINESS CHANCES—29 R. down

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment. Adults only. 508 N. I

R ussell.______________ ______ 8c-288
FOR RENT—Maytag washers by 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
26c-306

WANTED AT ONCE—A reliable 
man to sell radios, washing ma

chines and electric refrigerators for
_______________ _________________ _ local concern in Pampa. White box
FOR HEMSTITCHING. Covered T. C.. care Pampa News, 

buttons, dressmaking and modem 3c-
draping modes see Mrs, Bullock. ] WANTED — Experienced 
Rodm 14. Duncan Bldg.

3c-289

FOR RENT—Clean rooms, <3.00 I 
per week. 500 North Frost. Vir- ! 

ginia Hotel.

w h i t e
laundry’ man. Young, active and 

handy. Wiite box K. care Pampa 
News. 1 p-288
HEO>~WAl4fn!)-l)Vant a depend-Personal

, _____________________________________ j  able woman to do housework.
1AP-289 pp WORTH DRUG &  ALCOHOL Mrs. John Leverett. 317 E. Francis.

Miscellaneous
MADAM R08A in Pampa. First 

door south 307 S. Cuyler. Will 
help you In all your problems. 
Readings 50c. 3p-289

CLINIC— Successful treatment 
* and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

26p-292

town hotel. A real money maker. FREE! Stomach ulcers, gas pains, 
<2000. Another in Dumas, Texas, for j indigestion relieved quick. Get

Poultry

lc-288
HELP WANTED — Unincumbered 

lady to help with house work, cook 
and care for children. Someone well 
recommended. We will share our 
home, and give a reasonable allow
ance. Phone 128-W. 3p-288

$600. A rooming house in Pampa. 
$200. Another for <75.00. 23 by 80 
brick building on 8 . Cuyler for lease 
DWELLING8—5 R. modem house 
for 1900. 2 H house large garage

FREE sample doctor's precription,' 
udga. at City Drug Store.

3c-289
LADfES! Ycu are Invited to nttend 

... .  the opening of our new FASHION
on htgtaflWF, <500. 2 R. house well grUE)xo Tuesdav March 10th feat- ' 
furnished $326. ' uring an exclusive line of suits and
LOTS Well located lot on high- Presses. These styles are designed 
way. $300. Another for <175. Lot near j or eacp individual and guaranteed 
air port <125. One near water tower, ^  fR Real models on display at 
<60. Acre tracts cm highway. <625 Room 33, SMITH BLDG. Mrs. Irene 
RENT—3 R. modern duplex, garage, stevens, District Representative. 
and rttoplng porch. Rent reasonable Telephone 1487 2p-288

The News' Want-Ads bring results 
SoR -gALE^O ne- four-room house 

at a bargain. See Pop Strong. Le- 
____________ 3P-289

FOR SALE—Typewriter desk; one 
small oak desk and chair; one 

wall case; office chairs; filing 
cabinets, legal and letter size. Pam- 
pa Transfer and Storage, across 
ftwn Qabot office. 3c-288 k n O& HELPY^BELFY laundry.~813

West Klngsmill. Clothes boiled In

THIRD ANNUAL 
SCHOOL CARNIVAL 

SAM HOUSTON SCHOOL 
Friday, March 13 

Sponsored by Pa rent-Teachers 
Association 7 :(N1 p. m., School 
Auditorium.

|.\R> H I H S
Papular Bftfdi 
hatching r ic h
Monday. W • 
hatch aar chick* 

in a aaparata hatcher the Modern and 
■■at aanHafy Way, which la a goad 
inaarance tar atrang and haalthy 
rhieks. Coad quality chirk at II cent*. 
Ca*ten hatching IVh ceata per egg in 
full tray* or oeer.

Cole Hatchery
82* Wat Poster. Phone 11*1 

PAMPA. TEXAS

COURT
RECORD

th f right of teochora to tatroOuer ^rggr thmi ortcloo llr  pUnnrt. m«k-
ing some change and additions nec- 
essary. . . The board will meet tpresent problems In the classroom 

with due cognizance of propaganda 
and both sides of the question.

Mr. Beatty's .second address, 
“Can Real Civic Education Avoid

morrow evening.

Enter Contest •
Miss Ruby Adams, county home

Controversial Issues?* urged teach- j demonstration agent, headed a 
ers to more carefully direct the group of women today in attendance 
pliable emotions of high school | at the Amarillo Fat Stock show. A
students Into constructive work. 
“The student's mind should be 
trained.”  said Beatty, “to discount 
propaganda and explore even the 
apparently obvious truths ’’

On the proram with Dr. Beatty 
was Frank W. Hart of the Univer
sity of California. Berkeley, who 
outlined what he considered should 
be standards for the teaching pro
fessional basis upon which teach
ers are employed, dismissed or dis
qualified
of the teaching profession, "de
clared Hart, "Is the fact that 
teachers may be employed, releas
ed from service, or disqualified by 
school trustees and board mem
bers who have had no technical

number of entries were made In the 
canned meat contest.

Farmers Signing
Miss Myrtle Fay Gilbert, employe 

in the county agent’s office, was in 
McLean today, when farmers were 
signing on cotton adjustment pay
ments to reconcile the difference 
between pi Ices they received and 
the spot market prices on the day 
sold. 8he also planned to be In the 

— J"*** McLean office at the back of the
The greatest weakness Amerlcan Natlonal bank building

on Wednesday and Saturday.

o«s of i
W r
the

Hearing Delayed
A hearing on the injunction of 

Fred Shyrock. trustee, against Earl 
.  . . . . .  . . .  . Roff, involving disputed equity in

or professions ltralnlng whatso- Road Runner park, was postponed
ever

President Bradford Knapp 
Texas Technoloy leal college spoke

today until Wednesday at 1:30 
of | o’clock.

The Jury commission was to go

FOR SALE—Colorado onion sets 
and bulk garden seeds. Zeb’s Feed 

Store. 15p-301 j
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, cam*- \ 

tlons, <1.50 doz.; snap dragons. <2 
doe.; sweet peas, 35 steins. $1; nas
turtiums, 25c dozen. KNIGHT 
FLORAL CO. 321 E. Brown 8t.

m ‘  3C-288 j
-Used ice boxes <3 to 

<15. All sizes. Gas ranges $6.50 
to $1260. Small stove. <3.50 3 piece 
living room suite, <29.50. Odd drress- 

p ers, <7 to <8.75. Many odd pieces. 
L  Pampa Transfer dr Storage Co.
► across from (Jabot office.

_ 3c-288
KALE -Babv chicks, chick 

supplies and the best chick ford 
In Pampa. Zeb’s Feed Store.

15p-301

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 26 lbs. ehick starter 
free with each 1<0 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance- 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

AMARILLO. March 9 (A”*—Pro
ceedings in the court of civil appeals 
for the seventh supreme Judicial
district:

Motion submitted March 7. 1936: 
Maryland Casualty company V9. Art 
Swanson, rehearing.

Motions granted; North Texas 
■ Building & Loan association vs. M. 
|C. Overton et al.. rchenring (appel
lant'st

on ‘The New Deal and Vocational into session today to compile the 
Subjects." Dr. Knapp pleaded for Jury lists for the June term of 31st 
a return of a “ reaction of the district court.
hands” in education in a revival 5 The county commissioners court 
of the teaching of technical and was meeting today. A large stack of 
vocational subjects in the curricu- monthly bills first received atten- 
lum. He mentioned a dearth of tion of the court The new officers’ 
skilled workers in the business salary law is doubling the detailed, 
world as a demand for vocational work necessary in connection with 
guidance payment cf bills. The county audi-

Dr J. A. Hill, president of the ^ rhe^ a^ ĥ mreqUirCd 10 g‘Ve 
West Texas State Teachers col- much tlme to
lege, reviewed the significance of 
one hundred years of progress In 
Texas public education in his 
speech “The Proper Place of the 
Federal Government in Public Ed
ucation’* and pointed out the prob
lems education has to face to meet 
current world economic and social 
activities.

Speakers on the first day's pro-

Seek Road Project
G. M. Counts of Laketon was here 

today to confer with citizens iela- 
tive to closing the gap on Highway 
152. About $60,000 has been ear
marked for the work, but the high
way department has delayed start
ing the project until more relief 
workers are available. An attempt 
will be made to have the depart

gram included Professor D. D. j ment lower its demand for work- 
Jackson of Texas Technological ! ers jn order to begin the Job in time

LUSTS 1 DAYS
GERMANY SITS BACK 

AND LISTENS TO 
SHOUTING

BY LOUIS F. LOCHNER
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
BERLIN, March 9 (A*)—A nation

wide celebration, with a pledge of 
loyalty from the regular army, bol
stered Adolf Hitler today against 
the agitation arising all around Ger
many from his restoration of full 
sovereignty to the Rhineland.

Two days of delirious jubilation 
over the occupation of the left bank 
of the Rhine Saturday. In defiance 
of the Versailles treaty and the Lo- 

no pact, ended at midnight, and 
ie third reich returned today to 

normal business.
Those two days, however, saw 

manifestations of patriotic ardor and 
personal demonstrations for Hitler 
such as had been wanting for more 
than a year. Wherever der fuehrer 
showed himself, he was hei: nd
acclaimed ecstatically.

The presidential flag over the 
reich chancellory was taken down 
early this morning, and the rechs 
wehY (regular army) guards were 
wlthdrrwn. indicating the chief of 
state had left the capital

Now that the celebration was end
ed officially, Germany settled down 
to her internal problems, to let the 
others do the shouting.

As far as could be ascertained 
from Wllhelmstrasse spokesmen and 
unofficial Informants, no further 
fireworks were to be expected from 
the German side at this time.

The reich government felt it had 
given Prance and the rest of Europe 
a great chance for lasting pacifica
tion of Europe, by its offers to con
clude new pacts and re-enter the 
League of Nations, set forth last 
Saturday with the denunciation of 
the Locarna pact.

Wllhelmstrasse authorities held 
that it was not up to Germany to 
do any further explaining, and that 
Hitler's exposition on the Locarno 
pact was so explicit as to need no 
elucidation.

His proposals for non-aggression 
and air pacts, they believed, were so 
concrete that it was now up to oth
ers to say why they were acceptable 
or unacceptable.

Whether Germany would send rep
resentatives to the League of Na
tions council session, called for Pri 
day after France's appeal against 
the German action, was not yet 
known.

The national approval which met 
Hitler's action was illustrated by the 
fact that the Catholic hierarchy, 
otherwise none too favorable to the 
nar.i regime. Joined in it* congratu
lations.

Motions overruled: C. F. Moore vs ®oll®F. President D. M. Wiggins of (0 retain the $60,000.
W M Adams, rehearing; North Texas 8chool of Mines and Metal- ----
Texas Building Sc Loan association liirgy, flnd a second address by R ftvm  From Trip

Read the classified ads today.

M C. Overton, et al. rehearing Df- Beatty Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hughes and

soft water. 25c hour. 6p-289

CALL TALLEY'S TAX I
Operating under city permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We camr Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

Found

• appellees); O. D Dillingham vs.
B O. Cavet. rehearing: Mrs. Mattie 
Colvin vs. W. J. Colvin, rehearing;
St. Paul Fire and Marine Ins. com
pany vb. Jack Burton, rehearing;
Maryland Casualty company vs. A. j attend the conference. 
Swanson, rehearing 

Reversed and remanded:
Clothing company vs. C. L. Wickllffe. Amarillo BaptistJ?'ZJrzZ£,‘2ri& r 0‘- taSmiSSTSi*;w*ssflee and paying for this acl. j  N a t j 0 n a ]  pank of Nacogdoches vs. j

_______________________________ B L. Forbess. from Randall county; |
gloves about a | t . J. Houston, et aL. vs. Bessie;

MONOPOLY
The New Fame Crate

Place your order Monday, Turx., 
or Wednesday. Complete game 
only $2.25.
Room 18. — 11714 West Foster

RADIO REPAIRS—All work done 
at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 

PAMPA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
112 EL Franci-s. 26c-301

FOUND—Pair of 
week ago. Owner mny have Mmetgchumann. et al.. from Travis coun 

by calling at News office, identifying ty; Railroad Commission of Texas 
and paying for this ad

Schools all over the Panhandle | Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Graham have 
closed Friday so that school offi- returned from a motor trip to Mon- 
cials and teachers, as well as lay- i terrey, Republic of Mexico, and 
men and friends of education from other points in the neighboring 
the entire northwest region could I country. Mr. Hughes won the trip

for outstanding work in selling in- 
{ surance for the American Central 
j Life Insurance company, which held 
j a convention at Monterrey with 200 
agents present. The local party went 

f |  j r i  1 on to Saltillo and Victoria and tookr astor succumbs« °f ** wê j*** found
________________ 3c-269

FOUND—Purse containing money. 
■  Owner may haver-same by calling

Loans

3R SALE—-Bargains in good used ] 
radios. Terms if desired, at the i 

B IO  RADIO. Phone 784.
3c-288

TEXAS C EtitlF IED  field seeds Sec 
us for wholesale prices. Zeb’s Feed j 
Store. 26c-312|
FOR SAUt^One Jersey milk cow • 

and calf. One-half mile east Shell 
ant on Gulf Worley i

Roy Bfmmons 7p-281 ;
~SALE  Kelly apartments.' 

Price <25,000. 830 Crockett Ama-j 
, Texas. l2p-297

TO
LOANMONEY

Salary l oans — Personal Loam

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black worker*. Payment* ar
ranged to svtt yoo. All dealing* 
strictly confidential. Loan* made 
In a few minute*.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

i J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109’4 8. Cwyler Phone 450

) nt mv place. Identifying, ancf pay
ing for ad. First house PRst Wcod-jboc* county.

_____ I ard store. Sinclair Merten lease 8 ! *
|1 te Allison 6R488 bOONER CO-ED TO WED

'The Laredo-Monterrey Tiighway to
-------  be very rough and 1,000 workers re-

TYLER. March 9 UP) — Funeral pairing the Daving and several 
et al.. vs. Royal Petroleum corpora- services were set here today for Dr. ’ bridges that had been washed out
tion. from Travis county. j q . l . Yates. Amarillo pastor long -------

Reversed and ren d ered N orth  iptomlnent in Southern Baptist - Return* from Meeting* t  
Texas Building *  Loan association'church work, who died yesterday at W V Jarratt, manager of Pampa- 
vs M C. Ovefton, et al.. from Lub- a Dallas hospital. Jarratt hospital, returned yesterday

Dr. Yates, 58. formerly was pastor; from Dallas where he attended 
of the First Baptist church here, meetings of the Texas State Hos-

June 12 Will Be 
Amarillo Day at 

Centennial Fete
DALLA8, March 9 UP)— 8t. Louis,

Mo., and Outhrie, Okla.. citizens will 
be guests ol the Texas Centennial * 
exposition June 15 and July 8, re- T  
spec lively. A. L. Vollman, exposition 
special events director, said today. >ml

Special Texas days at the exposi
tion were announced by DirecfcjyS 
Vollman as follows:

June 12—Amarillo day.
June 13—Paducah day.
June 22—Midland day.
June 26—Disabled American war 

veterans.
June 29—East Harris day.
Sept. 4—Graham day.

Political
Announcements'

The Pampa Dally NEWS In 
authorized to announce the fal
lowing candidacies subject to tWb 
action of the Democratic Primacy, 
July 26.

For County Judge:
C. E. CABY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

“  __  f(
For Representative 122nd District)

EUGENE WORLEY 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE" THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE .

For Constable Precinct 2:
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, PrecL 8’ 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

For County Commissioner Pratt. 3: 
THOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

AD make* Typewriter* and 
Other Office Machine* Clean
ed and Repaired.
—AB Work OtiareoMoi

I Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY. Pheaa <66

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct I: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace. 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 

CHAS. I. HUGHES

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pre. S, P i 2: 
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)

Wanted
HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. March 9 UP). 

—William T. Lackey, associate pro
ducer at Paramount studio, and 

WORK WANTED -  Competent l Bonnie Blackwood, former New York 
housekeeper wants full time Job. mu*ical comedy actress, announced 

Can give the best of local refer- their engagement today. M te Blark-
ences. Would like a place in moth-1 ^ h0 r nt™ ^ Vanltt#6J rT
erless home. 645 E. Frederick. u,e University cf Oklahoma mid she

6d- « 6 wou1(* abandon her present screen
— .v-----^ career for marriageIf Mrs. F. C. Whipple will ca ll, __________ -----------------

For the past 12 year* he had been pitil association and the 8©uthwest- 
i ms tor of the First Baptist church at sectional meeting of the American 
Amarillo ^ j College of Surgeons.

At services at his former church ______
today. Dr Porter M Bailes pastor, j Directors to Meet 
win officiate, assisted by Dr. L R The regular monthly meeting of 
Scarborough, president of the South- j directors of the Pampa Kiwanis club 

** ‘  has been called for tomorrow night
at 7:30 o ’clock in the 8chneider 
hotel. President W. V. Jarratt will 
preside.

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News office she will receive a free

ern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth: Dr. Sam Campbell. 
Dallas, and the Rev. Guy Newman, 
Amarillo. Ross D. Rogers, Amarillo 
mayor, will deliver a eulogy.

Dr. Yates, Alabama native, was

Thu Bust In

EVERY
BUSINESS PAMPA Tha Finuat 

E V E R Y  
P R O F E S S !

HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE 
OKLAHOMA C ITY  (Ab—The stork I educated at Simmons college, Abi-

tlcket to see "Magnificent was Just a couple of wing-flaps in lene. Texas. Mercer college. Macon. 49 for j 5 years D„ e of the most
f£ lv , r  u Z S E Z J the offing and D D. Hughes couldn't Oa.. and the Southern Baptist Theo- famous of Parisian dressmakers, died

FOR BALE OR TRADE 193.i Ply
mouth 4-door sedan Call 345 E 

Bruno*.

THIMBLE THEATRE SUrrm* POPEYE

Pmy A ll Bills With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endormra 
required

$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowntt rates

Sa lary  Loan Co.
L. a  WARREN, Mgr.

Flret National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

theater Monday or T uesday.

Lost
remember where he had made a hos- logical Seminary, Louisville. He was

LOST—One welders tool kit in- 
cluding torch Ups and small tools. 

Reward. Deerlng Boiler Works Kel- 
lerviHe or Pampa 6c-294

pital reservaUon for his wife. “Find 
me a hospital, quick, he yelled to a 
policeman, who flagged the taxi. 
•Two got in. When they reached the 
hospital three got out. Mother, 
father, and son are doing well.

The road-runner, or paisano. is 
| the official bird of the Texas Cen
tennial exposition opening at Dallas 

__ | June 6. It has been timed my mo-
office furniture, flat tep ox roUjtorists at running speeds of nearly 

top desk, .stenographer's d esk . 50 miles per hour. It  is noted for 
Filing cabinets. Swivel and stono- Its deadly enmity to rattlesnakes 
grhpher's chairs. Phone <$$. which it kills and eats.

Wanted to Buy
WANTRD TO BU Y-fpcond hard

with Oeorgla churches before coming 
to Texas.

EX-GOVERNOR DIES
DEFUNIAK SPRING8. March 9 

(JP)—Sidney Johnston Catts. 72. war
time governor of Florida, died today. 
Catts left the governor’s office in 
January. 1921. after serving four 
years. Catts, who in political cam
paigns often referred to himself as 
Old One-Beyed Catts" because he 

lost the sight of one eye in early life, 
was elected governor as a prohibition 
candidate

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Werley. R. M$W. Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner. 115 W. Foster. Ph. 81

Boilers
last night of heart disease. Patou J* M. DEERING Boiler and Weld -

JEAN PATOU DIES
PARIS, March 9 (JP)—Jean Patou.

reached his fame and his once huge 
fortune by designing his gowns pri
marily for American women, to 
whom he sold more than $1,000,000 
worth of dresses annually.

REMOVAL NOTICE
V. O. Corley"* Leather Shop reomeeS 

frooi the Bakeny City Shoe Shop. 
111b Farter, to

11$ North Russell
Park tag tywc far Cnrtomer*

(9 >

VyJHV.GCNERPL. 
S P O T ’S v j r o n g

W IT H  VOO

YOOR ENtb.GUAERAV. 
THCN DON'T 6CEM 

N A T U R A L

V

N

V

“ R«ly Boly Eye.”

?  WELLOR GOODNESS^ 
SAKE-HIS LEFT f  
RDBftEO OFF j ----^

GOdD HEAVENS'. HlS 
RIGHT tWE.TOO'
HE'S UNCONSCIOUS 
THERE’S BEEN 
FUNNY WORK 
GOING ONI

By E. C. S E E G A R

NOT FUNNY UJORkV ju S' \ 
GOOD CLEHN STRAGETV^ 

SftV, VUBO ARE VDO

rm

Ing Works, Pampa, Phone 292 —  
Kellerville, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafe.
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Office.
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’* Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1163 
City Mgr*. Office. City HI. Pb. 116$ 
CHy Pump 8tn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station. 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Pol lee Station. Ph. 555.

County Office.
TY OF. CT. HOU8B

Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 10.V.J. 
Constable's Office. Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Hm. Dematr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phene 832 
Sheriff’s Office. Phene 245 
Supt. Public Inntructlen, Phone 1084

Tax Colleetar, phone S0« _
Sherman White, Phone 1239.

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster. Phone 88. f

Freight Truck Line.
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance ft lfeM. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Comb*-Worley Bldg., Phon. -Ml

Laundries - Claanera
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLi 
301-09 East Francis. Phone $15

Machine Shops . ̂
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE”  
Barnes A Frederick. Sts.. Ph.

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phones
Pa m p a  p r e s s
115 South Ballard, Phone

Printing ^
PAMPA DAILY NEWS ; ’
Phone 666

Schools
Bker. East Tuke, Phone 921
High School. 123 W. Francis,, _____
Horace Mann. N. Banks. Plk 924 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis. PL  « f t  
Lamar. 301 Cuyler, Phane 857

•*

School Garage. 706 N. Russel. P.
Roy McMillen. City Hall, Ph. 
Supt. Pub. Schls. 122 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Brewng, Ph. 844

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A B fO .
500 West Brown,
State Bended

W e ld in g
JONES-FVRMtY'r 
Harass A Frederick 8U ,
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ISS CAMPBELL BECOMES BRIDE OF MR. DARDEN OF DALHART

TO MAKE H 
IN EAST TEXAS

WILL START THIS EVENING 
AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

In P-TA Forum

SIMPLE CEREMONY IS 
READ SATURDAY IN 

PARSONAGE
marriage of Minn Dahl 

daughter of Mr. and 
Claude R. Campbell, and 
G. Darden of Dalhart was 

in a beautiful ring 
Saturday evening at 8 

k, in the F lr t Baptist per-

Rev. C. E. Lancaster read 
the service with the bride's parents 
end Mr. Darden's si*ter. Mrs. Ram- 
sovirt as the only witnesses. Miss 
Campbell was attractively dressed 
to a grey suit with blue accessories 

She has been a resident here the 
past few years, but attended school 
at Breckem idge, where she was 
graduated. Litter she studied at 
Teta* Tech. Lubbock.
; Mr. Darden, son of Judge and 
Mrs. J. W. Darden of Tyler, also is
a graduate of Breckenrldge high _  __ ___
school. He attended Baylor unlvcr-1 Rowena Tourney of ClaudeTn the 
■Ry* where he was a member of the s Junior G. A., and Nora Lambright 
Senate club, and last November was, of Panhandle In the Intermediate 
admitted to the bar. j q . A. These winners will enter the

A t present he is employed by the, .state contest, and will also appear 
Drilling company at Dal- on the district Missionary union 

where the ccuDle is at home program at Canadian on April 28. 
They expect to leave soon for) Yeung people’s day was observed 

P Texas, where Mr. Darden will in phst Methodist church yestcr-

Churches Announce 
Meetings for Com

ing Days
Church activity this week will 

elude a B. T. U. training school at 
First Baptist church, beginning this 
evening at 7 o'clock. Members of 
the three Baptist churches of the 
city are participating.

Teachers will be the Rev. J A. 
Howard, district missionary: Mrs. 
Howard, the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
Mrs. John O. Scott, and Mrs. H. 
T. Cox, who will have charge of the 
beginner and primary divisions. The 
school will continue through Fri
day. and will close with an all
church social. Mrs. Hatt'e Bush Is 
in charge.

At First Baptist church yester
day afternoon, district eliminations 
were conducted In the contests spon
sored by the Women’s Missionary 
union. Gene Alford of Pampa plac
ed first in the Junior R. A. contest. 
Elvie McKay of Panhandle in ora
tory, Annie Hooper of Panhandle in 
the Y. W A contest, Peggy Ramsay 
of Miami in the 8unbeam division.

Girl Hostess 
For Centennial 
Is Frorti McLean
' M'LEAN. Mar. 9;—Miss Irene 
Caldwell, whose picture appeared 
on the Sunday woman’s page of 
The NEWS as winner ovyr 600 
Dallas girls in a contest to select 
the official hostess for the Texas 
Centennial exposition there, was 
formerly cf McLean.

She has lived here and at Dal
hart. and was graduated from 
McLean high school. She Is a 
sister of Ralph Caldwell, owner of 
a bakery here. Miss Caldwell was 
designated as the Texas Blue
bonnet Girl.

ONLY THE CHURCH AND 
SCHOOL AFFAIRS 

CONTINUE

associated with a law firm.

irthday Party 
Given for Girl

Mrs. o  D. Duke entertained small 
friends of her daughter. Peggy 
Thomas. Saturday afternoon at a 
birthday party. After numerous 
fames. Shamrock cookies and ice 
cream were served.

Guests were Billy Ray Hutchin
son, Joyce Davis, Pauline Adams, 
Ruth Shepherd. Jamie Murray, Dar
lene Morgan. Louise and Lucile 
Smith. Jo Alice and Ruth Lee 
Franks, Lora Dean Shepherd, Jerry 
Davis. Helen Adams, Bertie Mae 
and Faye Gee, Nita Vay Heard. 

■M clne Jenks. Duane Miller, and 
Lee Danner.

M rs. E. D. Wells and Mrs. J. W. 
fear assisted Mrs. Duke In en

ter thining the youngsters.

day, with a program entirely by

M'LEAN, March 9.—Society is at 
j a standstill In McLean All clubs 
and parties scheduled for last week 
and this week have been postponed 

j by request of ministers whoso 
churches are conducting a coopera- 

! tlve revival.
Each morning at 9.30, the fire 

siren acts as a church bell, with two 
; long blasts to remind everyone that
| a service will begin in 10 Minutes 
j at the American theater. Here wor- 
! shippers meet to hear a sermon by

--------- ---------— —— ----------------— ; one of the cooperating ministers
ed yesterday include the monthly but whlch 01,6 »obody knows until
men’s fellowship banquet at First  ̂^  f ™ 1lce ™  no announce-_  ^   ̂ _  1 /  \  ment is made n advance as to who
Cbnstiui church ^Tuesday* and the will have charge
congregational, covered dish supper in the evening there are services 
cf First Presbyterian church Wed- at each of the five churches with 
nesday. ..ermc ns by the respective pastors:

A week of revival services at Cen- T **  Rev- w - A - Erw‘“  at the Pres- 
tral Church of Christ closed with byterlan church; Elder W. B. An- 
all-day meetings for singing and ser- drews, Church cf Christ; the Rev. 
mons by the evangelist, C. C. Mor- Cccil O- Goff. Baptist church; the 
gan. Rev. Mr. Sharpe, Methodist church;

Attendance reports from Sundav tbe Rev- Bonine, Nazarene
schools: First Christian. 512; First I ‘ hurch.
Baptist. 741; Francis Avenue Church The R*v. Mr. Erwin has as his

helper the Rev. Mr. Pool of okla-c f Christ. 150; Preshyterian. 144.,
H  Flist Method, i 491. Two addlti m ‘>°naa; Elder cooper of 8hamrock 

young members last evening Aboutito church membership were report- is leading singing at the Church 
100 attended the annual young j ed frpm the Methodist church, one o1 Chrifit. and the Rev. Lloyd Jcnes 
people's banquet served at 6 o'clock, j each from Francis Avenue church of L®P°1S at the Methodist church.

Meetings lor this week announc- I and First Christian church. j ------- -
------------------------- ------- ----------  Teacher* Attend Meet

Schools in McLean were dismissed 
Friday so the teachers might at
tend the annual educational con
ference in Canyon Friday and Sat
urday.

From McLean went Supt. C. A. 
Cryer, Principals John Harding and 
A. R McManey. Misses Elizabeth

arnse n nowmrc
hf- Dwelt Morgan

Chapter V II
Jane awoke to find the sunshine 

streaming In through the port
holes. She heard the waves lashing 
against the side of the ship. For a 
few minutes she lay there, know
ing nothing but the deep swells of 
the ocean as the twin-screw propell
ers churned the ship steadily 
through warm, southern seas. At

g) I9>6 NEA Sarvic*, Inc

; ing else op land or aea. It was Ken
Martin, the naonw and the young I Kennedy, ewell Cousins. Lillian Ab- 
dancer. Linda Bdyes. They were belt. Aline MfcCarty. Alyne Mallow' 
completely oblivious of the other Pansye Harris. Vera Hamilton,
people, and once Ken said, half 
aloud; “Linda, promise me, whtfn 
we get back to New York from thia 
cruise—”

He looked around and blushed, 
then he spoke to Jane with his

Students Thank 
Club for Trees

first It had a lulling effect that I pleasant drawl. “ Don't mind me. 
kept her from coming to life. J Didn’t mean to propose before an 

But suddenly she was on her ' audience.’* Then he grinned. “ I ’ve 
feet, and went joyfully to the port- I asked her so much It’s like saying ; 
hole looking out at the great green j how-do-you-do? Don't you think 
swells which, rising up, seemed a t ! she ought to marry me?" he added, 
times to blot out a crystalline blue Linda Bayes merely laughed at

Prances Noel, Mildred Besslre, Ida- 
belle Newman.

Mines. John Harris and Jim Back. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Foster, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Leeds, Martin Mur
dock, Paul Kennedy, and Clyde 
Magee.

DecUlmers Eliminated
Gills who’ve been working hard to 

declamation contests the last month, 
spoke at the Methodist church

sky. They were coming close to the him. “ I'll never mnrry a crooner, 1 Thursday afternoon ̂ before a num 
Gulf Stream, she realized The , not as long as I live," she said
glamour of the tropics was on her. j Ken Martin scoffed. “ I ’m not a 

She dressed simply in a white' crooner by nature. It was grafted 
skirt and blue blouse, and looking on me. I  learned how to sing on the I fto® elimination,

. . in the mirror decided that Dirk open range.’’ In the subjunior division, Mary
Appreciation to the Garden club 3trom was rlRht 8he did look a ^  ^ n err talked to them as L®® Abbott wen first place for girls

ber of visitors, pupils and teachen 
of the fourth to seventh grades. The 
contest was for interscholastic lca-

°  p Y f l i t t l e  like Myrn;i Loy! j simply and obviously as Ken had
w iu ln  There whs a knock at her door, done. “ Are you two honeymoon- 

f H 1 ■gr.. mL? and s,le lost SO1110 ° f the exuberant lers?" sire asked Dirk. '•Tire ship'sschool, their teacher. Miss Thelma 
Thorp, and tire principal, Mrs. Air 
nle Daniels

spirits. A mysterious knock like! full of them. I saw you two to- 
that had sent her shivering to bed ! gether last evening, and I won- 

— ot . . „  evening. But she opened the dered—“
® * h *  door and there stood Dirk Strom "Not yet!" Dirk said, laughing.

blond and smiling in his white lin- \ " I  only met him cn shipboard,"plant and care for the tree as his 
part in beautifying the city

M aking Cheese for 
Sale Brings Profit

ens.
"Good morning!" he said

Jane put in hastily.

and Billie Carpenter for boys 
Medals given by the local Parent- 
Teacher association will be present
ed these later!

In the junior division, girls who 
will continue to work on declama
tions are Mattie Lee Wilson, Thelma 1 
Jean Dlshman. Nettie JeaYi Shoe
maker, Joyce Fulbright. Bernice Mc-

“How I Welt, vou know these shi: board j Clellnn, Opal Thacker. Bennie Mac
Wade, and Inez Stanley.about an early morning plunge?" i romances' Linda said.

’Not before coffa*,’’ she warned.) Jane laughed, and forgot all) -------
■ "People are usually hateful before about the strained feeling she had j Miss Margaret Hess. enlOf in

-------- breakfast, but you can take a ! known In the city. She was genu- Texas Tech. Lubbock, •spent the
“By spending two hours and a half chance on me. Have you had inely sorry when the young pair ; week-end with her parents, Mr. and

M asking with three gallons of clab- yours?” went down to rehearsal. They Mrs. Jake Hess. She was accom
"ber, I  can make five pounds, of; "Hours ago." he smiled "Snow- ; seemed to adore each other. She I panted by her roommate. Miss Hcr- 

eheese for my customers. "* shoes and I have walked around enjoyed a vicarious thrill in know-] mana Shadle, also a senior.

P-TA OFFICERS 
TO BE ELECTED 
FOR TWO UNITS

Afternoon, Evening 
Meetings Set for 

Tomorrow
Election of officers for next term 

will feature meetings of two Parent- 
Teacher unit* tomorrow B. M. Bak
er association will meet at 3 o’clock, 
and Woodrow Wilson association at 
7:45, at the respective schools.

An executive session will precede 
both meetings, beginning at 2:30 
at Baker and at 7 at Woodrow W il
son.

The afternoon program will In
clude a talk by Mrs. H. H. Hicks on 
Care of Teeth, music by the newly 
uniformed Baker band, and a talk. 
Our 8chool. by Principal J. A. Meek. 
Fifth grade mothers will serve re
freshments, and a prize will go to 
the room represented by the most 
mothers.

Fathers are especially Invited to 
the evening meeting, where Supt 
R. B." Fisher will be leader of a 
panel discussion on Parent-Teacher 
work. Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar will 
represent the district PTA, Mrs. J. 
M. Turner the city council. Mrs 
Claude Lard the county council. 
Mrs. Frank Shotwell the local unit, 
and Mrs. W. B. Murphy the council 
delegate. .

A safety resolution will be pre
sented by Mrs. W. A. Brelning. Mrs 
C. O. Huber will sing a solo.

Texas Exes Will 
Attend Round-up

AUSTIN. March 9. — Round-up 
time anywhere in Texas is an impor
tant time of the year, but at the 
University of Texas in Austin, it is 
the biggest time of all.

For when several thousand ex- 
students come back to look over the 
campus with its new buildings and 
to talk over the old days with all 
their old classmates, it’s some crowd. 
But they will all be taken in charge 
by Dean T. U. Taylor of the college 
of engineering, who Is general fore
man. This year the Round-up lias 
been scheduled for three days. April 
3. 4, and 5. In former years the 
Round-up has been only a two-day 
affair, but the more you have to 
round up. the more time It takes, so 
the executive council of the Texas 
Ex-Students' association has made 
this year’s program out for three 
full days.

_. . _  .... ., , ... Athletic contests galore will greet
Fir.t Baptist Alathean class w ill, the burn ing exes John A. Mc- 

have a covered dish luncheon at QUrdy executive secretary of the 
the church, l p. m association, has announced. W. E.

B M. Baker PTA will meet at the Metzenthin, chairman of the com- 
schcol, 2:30. mittee on athletic events, has ar-

Mrs. H C. Schoolfleld will be ranged a football game between two 
hostess to Child 8tudv club at the spring training crews, a track meet, 
home of Mrs. Lynn Boyd. 810 N. and two baseball games.
Somerville 2 30 Socially, the Round-up is the most

Civic Culture cub will meet with | “ L ™  
Mrs. Margaret Bunting at the home j i
r>r M n r»nHinv Qtnaip ui ■?■ an and ball, at which the Sweetheart of

Texas Is crowned, is the occasion at 
which every co-ed wears her best— 
if not better.

Honor classes will be those of 1885. 
1911 and all others with numerals 
ending in 1 or 6. These groups and

Wings Way East BPW WEEK TO

H

You’d think that a celebrity like 
Toby Wing, the little blonde Holly
wood star, would have gotten to 
New York long before this—yet 
that wide-eyed look registers her 
reaction to the first glimpse of 
Broadway after arriving from the 
film capital.

Couple Married 
Last Month Are 

Partv Honorees

Supt. R. B. Fisher, above, will be 
leader of a panel disc wo ion of 
Parent-Teacher work at an eve
ning meeting of Woodrow Wilson 
association at the school tomor
row evening. Mr*. J. M. Turner, 
below, president cf the city Par
ent-Teacher council, will lie one 
of the panel speakers.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY

of Mrs Dudley Steele at 2:30 
Twentieth Century Forum will 

meet at Mrs. Clarence Banctt’s 
home.

Mrs. B. C Low will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century club.

Mr and Mrs. Al Summers, who 
were married in Tulsa. Okla.. two 
weeks ago. were complimented when 
Mr. and Mrs. Don C. Bailey were 
hosts at their home with bridge 
Friday evening. Mrs. Summers was 
Miss Matilda Rowlins of Tulsa be
fore her marriage.

A St. Patrick motif marked the 
bridge tables and also the refresh
ments of ice cream, cake, and coffee 
served afterward Mrs. Paul Jones 
made high score, for women and A. 
P Littrell high for men in the 
games. Mr. Summer* received con
solation. and Mrs. Summers was 
presented with a shower of gifts.

Guests were Mr and Mrs. Sum
mers. Mr. and Mrs. Littrell of Bor- 
ger. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Eaton. Mr. 
and Mrs Vic George. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones. Miss Avery Bass. Miss Myrtle 
Faye Gilbert, Ben McLary, and Ray 
Sawyer.

URGE COMFORT
GREENVILLE S. C. — Comfort 

rather than style for men Is the pre
scription of Drs. Irving S. Barks
dale and Bay 11s H. Earle, for the hot 
summer months. " It ’s high time 
men work up." they said, as they en
dorsed hot weather attire consisting 
of duck trousers, sleeveless shirt, and 
pith helmit.

FOB CITIZENS
YOUNG VOTERS ASXED 

TO WRITE ESSAYS 
IN CONTEST

|  Citizenship will be stressed in the 
observance of national business wo
men’s week here, as indicated by
Business and Professional Women’s 
club announcement* of an open citl- 
aenshlp school next Monday, and an 
essay contest for young voter*.

All next week will be filled by the 
local club with special meetings and 
programs. The school of citizenship 
will be conducted at a luncheon at 
Schneider hotel Monday at noon. Its 
aim is to bring all civic clubs to
gether. have their projects pre
sented briefly, so" that a correlated 
picture of civic needs and the steps 
being taken to meet these needs, will 
be secured.

The Council of Women’s clubs has 
voted cooperation, and all men’s 
clubs are being Invited this week to 
send representatives. The program 
will consist of a* series of three-min
ute talks.

Essays in the contest are to be 
submitted to Mrs Gladys Robinson, 
club president, by next Sunday. The 
subject. I f  I Were Mayor or City 
Manager.” was adopted by the na
tional Business and Professional Wo
men’s club as one of interest to 
younger citizens.

Entries are Invited from everyone, 
but especially from young men and 
women who are to vote this year for 
the first time. The winner of this 
contest will be guest of honor at the 
club’s annual public relations ban
quet next week.

Opportunity for study of state 
election laws and local politics is 
afforded the entrants.

A Three Da! 
Is Your D;

No matter how many
you have tried for your c r.___------
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relifef now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t ,be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creotnulslon and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulston right now. (Adr.)

said Mrs. Chester Nicholson of the deck a dozen times.” ing their love. Everything that had
ill Home Demonstration club. Jane laughed. “Do tell me why happened on shipboard had con- Home for the week-end. after at-

“There is no other way we can you call that delightful man — spired to bring her a happiness she tending the educational meet at
n h  dttbtwr. and for our Snowshoes?" I had never known before.' Canyon, were Mas Osella Hunt, who

and effort we make a profit of i “bit, that! He’s a detective at ,    teaches at Kclton. Miss Frankie

Twentieth Century Culture olub others will have reunion breakfasts 
will meet with Mrs. F A Howard L „ d iuncheons. and Rt the Round-up 

Mrs. B C. Fahy will entertain Iuncheon Aprll 4 they wlll all get 
Merry Mixers club at her heme,1 together
208 N. Nelson. * ‘ m -------------

Hopkins Home Demonstration I*('P1L8 SING AT MEET
Huh wdl meet with Mis. Robert t p iftfy  junior high students from 
Brown. Pampa joined a like number from

First Baptist Homemakers class thr AmariUo> Perryton. Plainview, 
will meet with Mrs. L. M. Salmon and Borger high schools in a mass,
Tor a social and heur of sewing, 2.30 
Associate members invited

mixed choral concert given in cos
tume belpre the Northwest Texas

.09 a week.”

. ir r ita f inn *■ L O C u f  i r n f a i K j n
■  quickly relieve the /

[slinqlnq torment, women

; the 
'goes

When she had all the sun her Andrews, teacher at Center^.jmd
f-rM i»tcl in Date Placid, and 

tg around the grounds' 3kUr Wtnrtd take fo r  ar first ex

Woodrow Wilson PTA will m eet'̂ conferencie'i,, Friday night session.

lss Ruth' Hess, who teaches at En-
at the. school. 7:30.

Business and Professional Worn
The chorus presented Texas Cen 
tenmal songs. Miss Helen Martin is

cn’s club will meet at city club room.1 djrf( tor of the Pampa choruses. 
— ' 7'30. i -----------------------------

mol
For a Limited 

Tttoe. fom r See Them.

on snowghoes. He couldn't hide his posure she got up to go. They went terprise. 
tracks i f  he wanted to; they’re big- ; to the dressing rooms and came cut ------------—
ger than ail elephant’s'. And he's i ready for some •caster relaxation in -why didn't you call me? But I can ! Women's Auxiliary of the VFW “Beautv and the Beast” will be 
never, ought anybody yet! Once deck cl^alrs. 'Hv y wept up op the tell you What happened. Somebody will meet at the Legion hut, 8 p. in .. m.d».H‘v sensation of the Texas
he anerflted up on some little boys promenade deck Where already followed the dinner tray to your i The charter will be presented at centennial cmositlon onenina In
burrfta# down the Ice house, but most of the people were taking room_ "  -his time 1 Jung T ^ ^ r d t n g t o s h o w -
they outran him on skis, and taunt- j walk*. Some people were playing "Exactly." Snowshoes added, in CMrl Scouts of troop six will ,nen ‘ n u an attraction Imported 
®w Mto att the way. yelling, sttlffWfeDard op the stern. ;a whisper " I f  ydu ask me. they'll meet at the Little House. 4 p. m. from Europe featuring a nearly nude
Old Snowshoes. you couldn't catch | They looked on idly for a while. ; turn the ship upside down to get at A „hort business meeting of El dancer norformlnE In a cage of lions
a turtle with those things on. Duck and then sat. down in the deck | the Kokinor diamond You won't -  ......................................1 B *
reetf ” | chairs reserved for them, side by

" I  like tom." she said, simply, side. He tucked her in the hlapirc
“And I adore Donald Duck in the and looking up. i>aw the old ( t o w
animated movies. He's ten times j ger, Madame Doreipus. watching'

m k

more interesting than. Mickey] Her wrinkled
Mouse. R* its all the pltl- j creased with m irth, th y
ful. thwarted ambitions of human though her vuibe was sour.

"Ynung* man." she said, 
get to know her. 3u 

behavior one sees

beings, r  want to laugh and cry at 
the same time when I aee him. I ’ll 
tell you what n i  do, now. m  run 
down and have my coffee alone. 
And I ’ll meet you In the Pompeian 
Room in my bathing suit at ten."

The pool was filled with young 
couples an hour later when they 
took dives intij the bluish adder at 

Their

be bothered any more They prob
ably know where Nora Lafl’e suite 
is now; , mkt she never oomee out. 
has alt her irttols there."

were; [ ... —
htrtngt ■ ^  jftne it was an idyllfe day.

* Tlfe hours rolled an into early 
T  see evening. Most off the afternoon she 
> oto- had spent with Dirk, thinking about 

ship- nothing except the content sfl® felt

Piogresso club will be held In city l 
club room, 2:30.

new  ymcES
AS LOW AS

»*

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist W M.

3 p. m . following executive meet
ing at 2.

Mrs. N. O. Corman will be hostess 
to Magnolia Bridge club.

Junior Treble Clef club will have

8650

“ S f e
MBETS ALL F/Vk

STANDARDS FOB 
REFRIGERATOR 

BUYING

1 . LOWER OPERATING COST

3 .

behavior one sees oh sWBMneghffig except the content she felt 
Then she clufkW like an 1 When site was with him. hearing his 
, and HBwto^o dose. | voice. Otttefc young,*, couples passed

the indoor i»ooI. heads bobbed

• CLEM
*EM... FUTKM D
BROAD mW HANOI ES

for vegetables, 
fruits, soups, stews, pot 
roast, fHcasseed chicken. 
Also bail or long handle.
4-fT. SZI M l tat

K O tfW

rare A 
Company 
N. Capias

Nup. and they Wpnt through the mo-, 
’ lions cf the Atoecfoan Crawl with 
churning fervor. Then he clung to 
her side, for all about them In the 
water were strangers.

Otice when her. hand slipped 
frtm  the rope at the side he caught 
her. holding her up above the blue 
untU she had recovered from the 
swallowed water. Hfc l0Ok< d haid at 
a tot man who came up toH 
"Hello, mermaid” at her, and 
look was enough. The fat 
swam away, saying, "My mist 
I  guess we haven’t met."

They came out Arleking 
laughter at the intruder’s red-ft\J cil 
discomfiture. .

They went straightway to J the 
sun deck where already people] 
playing Crossing the Equator i] 
canvas pool and exposing 
selves to the actinic rays of 
They lay down, and prt 
chins on their elbows, 
the sun to . start a tan. Janc> knew 
she had to be careful, but D lik was 
already as brown as an Indian.

A few feet away they saw] a boy 
and a girl In bathing suits like 
themselves, and tanning. T lie boy 
was lonMng u  ttto. a 
very close toward her, gazing at 
her inteutly as U U N A  R K t1 ftvth-

men
At list. Jane thought, she' is go- j them, as the night came on. and 

mqf to get some rest. J)Mie lay back they amused themselves speculating 
in her chair and watched the ocean on the honeyinooners 
swells and the sky She dKto't talk. w e ’re ah alike,’’ Jane said. “Otvr 

Was content to He there most us a little music, and a place to 
the morning; with her dreams: danoe. That’s ail we ask. Tell me, 
the sun and the moon and the she added, “why did vou come on 

and the with mono- K cruf**1 -
; response to Dirk s voice, ffor^ to 

„ were both roused from a toll] - i  j* 
contentment by the sight of ffa 

bnldlsh head, coming Wb 
the deck. ,

fdr you ”
' a policeman! M

krir— ^

I ’ve been li 
said happily, “ I  n  
Last night I' had a 
on my door, and 
w r  a mnn vi 
corner i  was 

Snowshoes l 
tivedy. and

the leg in the «to . That's 
I was doing all forenoon when 

having your baauty nap 
never been on a steamship 
Jape said. T  Wteted the 
of t ropical' ufaiim  at the 

I  suppose Most'of us bom in- 
rve our paradttes set on 
to the southerH seas.*’ 

was growing dark, and the 
The dowager’s eyes blinked open. | deck was almost deserted. Dirk

U. will,
meet: Henrietta Shuck circle with |
Mrs. Champion. Lou Wilkins circle i a called meeting for choral practice.
with Mrs. D. M. Scaief Lily Hund- -------
ley circle with Mrs. J. B Hilbun. FRIDAY

Catholic Women's Study club Garden club will meet in city 
will meet at the parish unit, 2:30 j club room. 9:30 a. m.

Mrs C. B Haney will be hostess Sam Houston PTA and school will
to Merten Home Demonstration sponsor Its annual carnival at the

rlub. —  ~ j school building.'
Girl Scouts of troop five will meet Rainbow Girls will be entertained 

at the Little House. by the advisory beard at the home
Treble Clef club will mee* in city] of Dr and Mrs. W. A. Scydler. 

club room, 4 p. m. | Mrs T. Smalling will entertain
_ __ The last in a series of toumn- Contract club at her home.
this? You might h*ve meats sponsored by Business and New Deal bridge club will meet

Professional Women’s club will be with Mrs. Carl Dunlap, 
he said con-1 conducted at city club room, 7:46. High School P.-T. A. Study group 

“j  honestly don’t know First Baptist Dorcas class will i will meet at city hall 2:30.
Dion, tailing her dlsap -m ee t with Mrs. H. H. Giles for a 

‘T  tout "ft  HRT ID a 1 visitation hour 
spin at laito nStttf. I have

NO MONEY 
DOWN

SAFER FOOO PROTECTION

FASTER FREEZING — 
MORE ICE

4. MORE USABILITY

5. FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION
PLAN

Ar mm i IW

B E R T  C U R R Y
Old Postoffice Location

P H O N E  888

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH. EAST. SOUTH OR WEST

ill I  looked out ] 
te  around the

about torn fuf- 
thk old ddwnger i

^slei p in her chtdr. Thetw are queer 
things going «ife te >M9 ttttpr!" he

in n
Iry monotone. *T came an this 
;rdlse to get a rest, and I havwi t 
closed my eyes since I came aboard. 
Last night when I was down at 
dinner my Jewel box was ransacked. 
But I  fooled them." Then she 
cackled. “ I wore everything I  had 
to- dinner. Th* blithering idiots- - 
to think I ’d leave toy jewels in a 
stateroom." She sank back in he* 
chair, and closed her eyes again 
''Battiftaa, they're iwsiv' Not. worth 
40 cents, the lot of them.”

Dirk looked At June turiou

verj close to her He looked 
at her. Jane, thought as a young 
man odght to look at a girl When 
he wants to pry out the Inner se
crets of her soul th a sirtfcle aeance 
It  was a very respectful look. “ I 
like you. he said, simply, obviously.

“Do you know,”  Jane said. “ I 
like you."

They stood in a broad band of 
blackness and ail about them was 
nothing but the sound of swelling 
sea and the stNlness which tsv owfc 
there.

I t

THURSDAY
Horace Mann PTA wlll have Its j 

regular meeting tif the school.
Mrs. Dallas Culwell will entertain 1 

Eight Hearts Contract club.
Sam Houston PTA wlll meet a t 1

M others !
In treating ct 
d o n 't  ta k e  
chance*.. use

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

F A R E S  A R E  L O W E S T  IN  H IS T O R Y !

W e  Service Any  M ake o f C a r
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear”  Frame and AMs l in k  

' Complete Brake Service by »  Brake Specialist

1. Liberal Stop-Oven Allowed.
2. Reductions on All Round Trip Tickets.
3. Fast sad Close Connections.

( A Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Agents Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

PAMPA BUS TERMI NAL
Ith b i r i t r
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940.000 bale#. The price of cotton 
was less than 11 cents. From Sep
tember 1 'to November 20 the price 
rose from 10.6ft cents to 12.40 
cents.

“Why did the price of cotton 
advance? There were two princi
pal reasons: Estimated production 
declined about a million bales, and, 
more Important, consumption In the 
United States and exports or dis
appearance were about a million 
and a half bales more than those 
for the same period of the pre
ceding year.

“What has been t ftr situation 
since the latter part of November? 
The rapid disappearance of cotton 
during the first four months of the 
year, plus a decline In estimates of 
p:xxluctlon, resulted In a very tight 
spot cotton situation, which creat
ed premiums In near month futures 
by the latter part of November. 
These near month premiums tend 
to- restrict both ^consumption and 
exports. This development gave 
the government an excellent op
portunity to market a«> considerable 
part of its cotton, and during the 
last two weeks the Producer# Pool 
has begun to take advantage of 
i f

Roosevelt Makes 
Plea to Labor 
And Rail Heads

Illness Fatal to
Woman Merchant LOCAL THEATER 

PROGRAMSlifrii. p v  ■ p  Mrs. A. Martin. 46, died last night
V h Ii 1 I i l l  I V  in a  ,oc#1 h°*PUal following a brief
■  JiV V  7  I l _ \  illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Martin

I  had b**0 a resident of Pam pa for
■ P  It I ■*/» M l — I W  seven years. At the time of her

death, she was active with her hus- 
MEW YORK. March ft. (in— band In the operation of Martin s 

Various potential "war babies" gave rood store on West Foster avenue, 
a moderately bullish demonstration Surviving Mrs. Martin are her 
in today's stock maikrt, but backed husband, a daughter . Miss Joyce 
up near the finish as recent leaders m “ “
failed to rally.

Specialties steady to then Includ
ed some of the aviation, sugar, farm 
implemennt. oil and mining Issues 
The close was heavy. Transfers ap
proximated 2.500.000 shares.
Am Can . . . .  17 125 122 122
Am Rad . . . .  213 *2 *  21% 22%
Am Tel . . ..  21 ITS 111 Vi 171V.
Anac ............ 110 35 % 34% 14V.
AT&SF ........  27 71 16% .16%
Avia Corp 412 7% S% 1%
Bald Loc .. . .  85 5% 6% 5%
B & O ........  84 21% 20% 20%
Bamsdall . . . .  29 17% 16% 16%
Bendix ........  I l l  26% 24% 24%
Beth Stl New 59 67 % 56% 55%
Case ............ 37 126 119% 123
Chrysler . . . .  240 98% 94% 94%
Coml Solv ... 84 22% 22 22
ComaT Ai Sou 216 .3% 3% 3%
Cent Oil Del 29 37% 35 35
Oen Elec .. ..  120 40 % 39% 39%
Gen Mot . . . .  276 62% 59% 60
Ocn Pub Svc 20 5% 5% 5%
Ooodrich ___  36 19% 17% 18
Gddhich . . . .  48 20 26 % 26%
Int Haiv .. ..  22 74% 73% 74
Int Nick . . . .  107 50 % 48% 48%
Int Tel . . . .  238 17% 16% 16%
Kelvin ........  T01 21dr 20 20%
Kennec --- . 37 39 38 38
M Ward .. . .  148 40% 39% 39%
Nat Dairy .. . .  "6 25 24 % 24%
Nat Dist .. ..  127 32 % 30% 30%
Packard . . . .  387 11% 10% 10%
Penney J C .. 9 73 72 72
Penn R R . . . .  53 39% 34 34
Phil Pet . . . .  24 43 % 42% 42%
Pub Svc N J 10 43 % 42% 42%
Radio .......... 404 12% 12% 12%
Repub Stl .. 115 24% 23% 23%
Sears ...........  1 04% 63% 63%
Shell .............  85 18% 17% 17%
8imms ..........  21 5% 5%- 5%
Skellv ...........  6 20 % 25% 25%
Soc Vac .. ..  130 16 15% 15%
Std Brds .. ..  64 10% 16% 16%
S O Cal . . . .  38 46% 44% 44%
8 O Ind . . . .  43 38% 36% 36%
S O Kan .. ..  44 9% 8% 8%
8 O N J . . . .  99 81% 59% 59%
Studebaker .. 200 13% 13 13
Tex Ccrp . . . .  76 30% 37 37
Uhl Carbon .. 3 76% 73% 73%
U 8 Rub . . . .  127 21% 19% 20%
U S Stl . . . .  285 66 63 % 63%

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

LA NORA THEATER.
Wednesday and Thursday. Anne 

Shirley In "Chatterbox"; short sub
jects. “Popular Science No. 2. and

the pick of 100.000 feet of thrilling £  crashes, were selected from
V ... w . ........ i the libraries of large film produc-news reel films showing automobile er# Many Qf ^  5trlp-,  w re  MVer

and airplane contests at a trades! reiea#ed to motion picture Rouses, 
meeting March 10th at 7:46 p. m., according to Mr. Cobb, 
sponsored by . Cobb Parts and As door prises at the meeting, the 
Equipment company, local auto ac- company will present copies of a 
cessory distributors. The party will recently published book on auto

DALLAS March 9 (AV-What med
ical America needs Is s good dart- 
proof shield between its student 
nurses and Dan Cupid 

, 8o agreed members of the Texas 
^Hospital association In session here.

It's tiring, they said, to train pa
tiently for months and months, only 

: to have their charges step smilingly 
into the first outstretched pair of 
argu.

A suggestion that uniforms be 
made so unbecoming that only a 
mother could love the wearers, was 
not officially adopted. ,

WASHINGTON. March 9 ofV- 
A plea few harmony from President 
Roosevelt led officials to hope to
day that railroad management and 
labor would intensify efforts to un
tangle a knotty problem—what to 
da for employes displaced in rail 
unification projects.

This question—one of the moot 
\ vexing In the government’s entire 
y*all coordination program — arose 
•almost with the Inception of Trans- 

portion Coordinator Joseph B. East ■ 
man’s effort# to effect unification!

Mr. Roosevelt stepped Into the 
picture - yesterday with a letter tc 
J. J. Pulley, president of the As
sociation of American Railroads, 
and J. A. Phillips, vice chairman of 
the committee of railway labor ex
ecutives

Expressing concern over "con
ditions in the railroad Industry," 
the president urged that manage
ments and the men ought to be able 
to agree, in their common interests 
by coordination projects.

Otherwise, he warned, "both sides 
Will take extreme position#" and 
will resort to congress for legisla
tion on the subject.

This, he said, would bring "un
fortunate results in many differ
ent ways."

Friday and Saturday, W a r n e r  
Baxter and Gloria Stuart In “Pris
oner of Shark Island**; short sub
jects. “Neighbors,’’ “Stars of To
morrow,” and newsreel.

REX THEATER
Wednesday and Thursday, Nor

man Foster and Maureen O’Sullivan 
In “The Bishop Misbehaves”; short 
subjects. "Hot Paprika” and news.

Friday and Saturday. John Mack 
Brown In “Branded a Coward”; short 
subjects. "Moscow Moods, 19th 
Hole Club,” and "Fighting Marines," 
No 9.

from the .race picture, which also 
shows Interesting operations In the 
manufacture of automobile and air
plane part#, the evening's program

Bryce Twitty, superintendent of 
Baylor hospital, said 30 per cent‘4? 
the senior students are lost eacSf 
year through marriuge.

Mrs. Martha Roberson, adminUra 
trator of the Medical and Surgical 
Memorial hospital in San An toning 
agreed.

“Sometimes Ihey marry doctors, 
sometimes internes, sometimes pa
tients, sometimes somebody else," 
Mrs. Roberson' said. "Anyway, they 
marry too often."

She said nurses are exceptionally 
marriageable because they are select 
young women, pretty, healthy and 
intelligent.

A lowered standard for nursing 
school entrant* might help, but hos
pitals would rdther face the mar
riage problem, she said.

will cover various subjects aimed at 
raising the standards of automobile 
repair work.

STATE THEATER.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Laurel 

and Hardy in “Bonnie Scotland"; 
short subjects, “Hollywood Capers" 
and “Slightly Static."

Thursday, Walter C. Kelly In “The 
Virginia Judge”; short subjects, 
“College Capers” and “Study and 
Understudy "

Friday and Saturday, George 
O’Brien In "Thunder Mountain"; 
short subjects. "Babes In Hollywood" 
and “Alibi Racket."

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK.
KANSAS C ITY  .March 9. (AV- 

(USDAi— Hogs 3,000; steady to 5 
lewer. desirable 170-240 lbs. 10.00-15; 
250-290 lbs. 9.76-10.00; 140-160 lbs. 
9.65-10.05; sows 8 50-90.

Cattle 10.000; calves 2,00; fed heif
ers opening fully steady; otherwise 
most killing classes steady to weak; 
fed steers of quality to sell at 7.25- 
8.25; load Texas fed heifers 8.35; 
vealer top 9.00. Sheep 8,000; open
ing sales desirable weight lambs 
around 10 lower; sheep steady; top 
fed lambs to shippers 9.60; others 
to packers 9.35-50; most natives 
down from 9.25; slaughter ewes 
4.00-5.25.

(Continued from page l)

■ Panhandle and Other Fields ■

runs were reflected In the trend or 
crude stocks, the withdrawal In
creasing from 927.000 barrels in 
December to 1,550.000 barrels In 
January. Total crude stocks as of 
January 31, 1936. wer£ 313,081.000 
barrels

The bureau declared the domestic 
demand for motor fuel—32,553,000 
barrels — although below December 
was “surprisingly high" in view of 
the generally unfavorable weather. 
Stocks of motor fuel Increased ma
terially. finished gasoline rising dur
ing January from 50,647.000 barrels 
to 55.776,000 barrels, unfinished gas
oline from 6.046,000 barrels to 6.837.- 
000 barrels and natural gasoline from 
3,698.000 oarrels to 3.936,000 barrels.

The bureau of labor statistics an
nounced the price Index for petro
leum products for January was 54.4 
copipared with 52.8 In December and 
48.8 in aJnuary, 1935.

The decrease in stocks of all oils 
in January was 356,000 barels, com
pared with 3,486.000 barrels in De
cember and an increase of 1.281,000 
barrels in January, 1935.

Praise Is Given  
Dave Pope, Local 

Pioneer Resident

THE DEATH TOAST 
LOS ANOELES. Calif.—£ B. Mc

Cormick, 46, Chicago salesman, lift
ed a drink to his lips and greeted 

pother customers in a swanky cock
tail room: "Here’s to your health, 
gentlemen" Then he fell to the 
floor writhing in pain and died. He 
had added poison to his drink, police Most Asthmatics suffer with Head 

Colds or Hax Fever. B R O W N *  
n o s O p in  has given many Asthma 
iiufferers relief in 20 minutes. If your 
Nose is stopped up. you can Breathe 
Freely soon after applying BROWN* 
nosOpen. the Two-Way Treatment 
for the relief of Asthma. Head Colda 
and Hay Fever. Price $1.00. Sold by: 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Lindsey Boyd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Boyd of Klngsmill, was 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt has-1 
pltal this morning.

C. W. Bradley underwent an 
emergency appendectomy at Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital Saturday night. 
His condition this morning was 
favorable.

I If »PO *S  S
LOTION f».l. M Ui« 

tuc»«*> *•!!>•• - <!»>• (• W
» » « r  d fugjl.i »*d |«t >wir 
■ w r  lack 4«l<k, m i  relwf

Brown’s Lotion
U Riflterd's Drag SUre COTTON SITUATION IMPROVED 

SAYS NOTED MARKET EXPERT
Furnish Your Hom e N ow  and Pay  

When Your Bonds Mature
ie cotton cents; and we were faced with one 
improved, of the shortest crops in over 70 
i. B. Cox, i years.
of Texas -The indicated supply in the 

arch, and united States, counting carry-over 
y- and new crop, with only 16.941.000
last fall bales. Tire price of cotton declined 
ftecl from from that date to March, when 
re market the price broke to leas than 11 

that of cents in spite of the 12-cent gov- 
trade as eminent loans. As a result, the 

isumptlon government took nearly half of 
explained that small crop.
;he latter in the summer and fall of 1935, 
the hold- when the change of policy took 
[rated by i place, the pressure of production 
? last two both in the United States nnd 
loan went abroad had increased On August 
934, the 1 they Indicated supply of cotton 
inch spot in the United States, counting 
was 13.351 carry-over and new crop, was 18.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 9. (A*)—Sugges

tions from British sources that, 
Germany’s military movements In 
the Rhineland would not cause war 
led late today to a material fall of 
wheat prices.

Dtsapplntment wax expressed at 
absence of any urgent European 
demand for wheat from Canada. 
Domestic wheat crop advices con
tinued optimistic.

Wheat closed weak, % -1 % un
der Saturday's finish. May 98%-99. 
July 88%-89, corn %-% down, May 
14%, oats % to 1 cent off, and pro- j 
visions varying from 2 cents decline | 
to 7 cents advance.

We are making special terms that you may enjoy 
the necessities of your home NOW and pay out of 
your Bonus Bonds. *

We Welcome your application for these Terms
(Continued from page 1)

bers of the house, was regarded as 
England's policy.

Such an examination was speci
fically rejected by Premier Sar- 
raut last night and officials com
mented that Eden knew of this re
jection when he spoke.

Pampa’s Largest Home FurnishersThe Torcaya pigeon, now almost 
extinct, will be displayed at the 
Texas Centennial exposition opening 
In Dallas June 6. Omothologixts 
claim this red billed bird Is one of 
the rarest in America. Flocks of 
thousands were common In the 
southwest a hundred years ago.

GRAIN TABLE
High Low 

. 1.00% 98%
..9 0 %  88%
.. 89% 87%

Wheat 
May .
July . 
Sept .

Close 
98% -99 
88%-89 
87% -88

BERLIN, March 9. (A*)—Heavily 
armed forces of French and Ger
man troops faced each other across 
the Rhine today as the Nazi foreign 
office balked at League of Nations 
efforts to uphold the L:camo 
treaty.

Thousands of r-rench treeps con
tinued to take stratgelc positions 
on the left bank of the Rhine, 
st.engthening their steel and con
crete frontier p:sts with heavy 
artillery and barbed wire.

On the right bank the Nazi troop
ers who marched in Saturday a# 
Adolf Hitler denounced the mutual 
jeecurity treaty maintained their 
military encampments.

A lo.eign office spokesman in 
Berlin discussed frankly Germany't 
irritation at the manner in which 
it had been notified oJLJhe- special 

Teffgue council session Friday to con
sider French and Belgian protests 
to reoccupation of the Rhineland.

This spokesman declared Ger
many must have a formal Invitation 
to the council meeting if a Nazi 
delegate is expected to sit in on 
the discussions.

Forrest Homer of Skellytown was 
able to leave Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

T. R. Cooper was able to leave 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing.

I R E N E  D U N N E  
R o b e r t  T a y l o r  
Chas. B u ttc rw o rth

"WHAT IS

J+ Jackets of Cellophane 
seal-in the FRESHNESS of

iTA TE Tim* Today
W. C. Field In

IF I HAD A MILLION’
Starts Tomorrow 

Laurel and Hardy In
"BONNIE SCOTLAND’’

Start Plants Early in Need Flats
Thousands of seedling plants are

grown successfully each spring In 
small boxes of soil placed In boxes 
in south or east windows.

They are a reliable aid to good 
gardening If properly handled.

The preparation of the seed box 
is a simple task but one that needs 
care to be reasonably certain of 
bringing the seedlings to plant
ing size.

First is the question of drainage. 
The seed box. whether It Is a cigar 
box or larger flat box, needs to 
have holes bored In the bottom, 
about 6 inches apart In large boxes 
and 3 Inchex apart In the cigar 
box Over the bottom of the box 
spread bioken pebbles, then coars
er soil and last of all finely sifted 
soil.

For the finer .seeds it Is an ex
cellent plan to cut burlap to fit 
the box and lay it over, the coarse 
drainage and then place the noil

CLAYTON OPPOSES 
WASHINGTON, March 9 <AP> — 

Opposition to the Smith bill for 
disposal of government cotton hold
ings under a weekly sales quota 
system was expressed today by W. 
L. Clayton, Houston, Texas, cotton 
merchant. Testifying before the 
senate agriculture committee's hear
ing on cotton futures trading, Clay
ton said such a plan would be 
“unwise and a mistake."

’ HOLES fo 
DRA1NA0I 

<  APART 
EACH VAY.

LUMBER FOR 
SIDES, I* FOR
bottom .

Today 
Thru Tues.

...Unwa*^ *

PLANT SEEDS IN 
ROWS I* APART Q U T E R  c e l l o p h a n e  J A C K E T

op*ns from th* bottom
Property Owners

You can now have your proper
ty painted and papered and

18 Months to Pay
At only 5rI Interest

C. W . L A W R E N C E
“26 Yearn In Pampa” 

PHONE 151

I N N E R  c o l l o p h o n a  J A C K E T

opens from H i* top
USEFUL TOOL TO 
COMPACT SOIL.

thick planting. Tile tiny plant# 
crowd each other and none of them 
has a fair chance when they come 
up thick as fur. This necessitates 
early t anxplanttng before the 
seedlings are strong enough to be 
handled.

Oover the Beed boxes with a 
damp cloth or piece of paper un
til germination starts, snd place a 
pane of glass over the top Re
move the paper or doth as soon 
a# the first tiny sprouts break the 
soil. Wipe off the covering glass 
when water collects on it from 
evaporation. This will prevent 
moisture from dripping.

During the day prop up one edge 
of the covering glaas for ventila
tion.

Keep seed box soil moist but not 
wet or water-logged. Oood drain
age will tike care of this. -

1 H E A R D
A very thrifty housewife say: “A 

new eatsMe head certainly Im
proves the look of a hat."

We’ve just received a freSh sup
ply of bands direct from the far- 
tery. ' \

Factory Finished By

double-money-back; offer
as mads to smokers since October 6, 1935

Take a sporting chance on a pack of Double-Mellow  
i O ld Golds. Smoke half the pack. If you don't say 

they’re the finest you ever tasted, mail the package

wrapper with the remaining 10 cigarettes to u^ 

tirrii before May 1st, 1936, and w e’ll send you < 

the price you paid for the fu ll package, plus pi

(Signed) P. LORILLARD COM 
E tla k lith ed  1760 /  

119 West 40th Street, New \JxV Ci

prompt end Courteous Atten
tion given ell applications.

P A N H A N D L E
INSURANCE AGENCY
Csusbs Werluy Bldg, f t .  <M


